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WHAT THE SABBATH MEANS 'TO ME· 

May the editor be pardoned if in this 
article he drops, for the moment, the more 
fonnal phraseology of the editorial and 
speaks in a directly personal way? This 
seems desirable, as this message is meant to 
be directly a personal testimony. I might 
well say at the outset with the Apostle 
Paul, "not that I have already obtained, or 
am already made perfect; but I press on, if 
so be that I may lay hold on that for which 
also I was laid hold on by Christ Jesus." 
1\1 y love for the Sabbath is imperfect, the 
blessings prol11ised unrealized, too often be
cause of weak observance and mixed mo
tives, the promotion of the Sabbath often 
neglected or left to others. Let me confess 
my errors and "forgetting the past, press 
~m " to a larger achievement and. a greater 
JOY· 

I f ancestry affects a man~s life and char
acter, I am sure it has helped me as a 
Seventh Day Baptist. My great-great
grandfather, as the pastor, Jacob Davis, led 
the pilgrimage of the old Shrewsbury 
Seventh Day Baptist Church through the 
forests of Pennsylvania and Virginia and 
finally settled at what is now Salem, W. Va. 
My father and mother, both, were of this 
Sabbath-keeping stock, my mother being 
also of the Clarke line from Rhode Island, 
in the Newport and First Hopkinton 
churches. 

As early as I can remember, my home 
was a ,Bible-reading, praying, Sabbath
keeping home. Earliest recollections are con
cerned with Elder ,Henry B. Lewis and his 
noble wife in \ the church at Welton. 
Though his Sabbath sermons made no con
scious impression on a three-year-old's 
l11ind, . a Sabbath school leaflet, in a word 
picture story, with an ,eye looking out at a 
boy in mischief, did, carrying a lasting im
press of. "thou, God, seest me." 
. In later childhood days when my father, 
1n a far western city among strangers, felt 

he must work on the Sabbath to provide his 
family bread, mother never faltered, but 
called us week by week from the yard and 
playas the sixth day's sun declined and 
administered unwanted physical cleansing 
as she sought to teach us the spiritual mean
ing of, "~nd God rested on the seventh day 
and hallowed it." That day was made, in 
some way, different from other days by her' 
whose faith wavered not nor courage ebbed. 
Bible stories and lessons, stories of "back 
East" and Hgrandpa's orchard" _ even now 
cause tears to start in the son's eyes. Later 
still, back at North Loup; with father back 
in the way from which never again did he 
depart, "as·. " . custom Was ... " we went 
regularly jto ~hurch - prayer meeting on 
Sabbath eveqing, worship in the morning, 
Excel Bahd,' and then Christian Endeavor 
in the afternoon. Visiting the postoffice 
was left: out of the program for Sabbath 
day. T\1e usual games and amusements were· 
laid aside~ But, as I remember it, the day 
was never irksome. The hours not spent in 
church were devoted to getting lessons ready 
f<?r Sabbath school, and later when "as young 
folks we gathered together in our various 
homes, songs were sung by the company 
grouped about the organ. 

~ Up to this time the Sabbath was taken by 
me as a matter of course. Occasio~ally the 
jibes of "Jew" and uSab". were' hurled un- ' 

- kindly at me and others of my fellows 
whose parents ~ were Sabbath keepers'. In 
the main, we experienced but little incon
venience because of what we were, because 
of what our parents were. . 

With religiou~s awakening, with the teach
ing of Elder Oscar Babcock, and pastors 
G. J. Crandall and J. W. Morton, th~~ Sab
bath began to be a ,more personal matter. I 

. began to read Docfor Lewis' books and the 
RECORDER, in order to be able· to hold my 
own in an argument, while a little later con-, 
viction took hold that the· seventh day was 
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the Sabbath of God and of the Bible. Con
cern gripped me in nly seminary days when 
further study convinced nle of the truth of 
the Sabbath as we hold it, and now indeed 
I can ~ay it is· a real joy, and I delight to 
honor It. To me it is beautiful as a nlem
orial of God's creation-a nlemorial of his 
love and thought for mankind in setting 
apart the seventh day for his aood and 
blessing. b 

I anl benefited greatly by the Sabbath as 
a .day of rest, when I can lay aside the or
dInary cares and think of "other" things
a ?ay of quiet worship in the house of God, 
wIth people of God-a day in which God in 
a most especial way has a Iaraer chance to 
make his presence known and felt in nly 
heart. The weakness and failure of much 
Christian living are found in missino- this 

• b 
experIence. 

I like to think of the Sabbath as a sirrn 
between God and his people-between hhn 
a!1d me. I gave my wife a very COlnmon 
nng ?early twenty-nine years ago - our 
"''I'edd.lng rIng-but it was real. gold; it was 
the SIgn between US, the token of our union 
-a sign to the world that she who wore it 
was wedded. No other ring or token how
ever beautiful or popUlar, can ever be her 
l~wfu~ wedding ring as long as our rela
tIonshIp to one another is right. In a feeble 
\vay, but vital and truthful, this illustrates 
the value and place of the Sabbath, the 
seventh day of the week in man's relation
s~ip to God .. No other day can ever be sub
stIt.uted. or nghtfully take its place. As" a 
wr.tter In the SABBATH RECORDER recently 
pOInted out, God has placed his presence in 
this day as in no other. 
Th~ Sabbath is the day Jesus loved and 

kept In such a. beautiful and helpful manner. 
!fe so loved It and honored it and· valued 
Its beneficent influence upon man that he 
soug?t with earn:st care ~o cl.ear away the 
:ubblsh and debrIS by whIch It.was buried 
I~ the formalism of sticklers for the tradi
tIons-not for loyal advocates of the Ten 
Commandments. Like a piece of valuable 
gold, corro<:ied by I?isuse and hidden by 
mold, he bnghtened It up, made its full an~l 
real value to shine forth. 
T~e Sabbath grows upon me with ad

vanCIng years, and th<: longing is deepened 
that .others may know Its value and appreci
ate Its worth to the Church and world , 

wl?ich practically are salibathless, and re-} 
ce~ve the blessing which . its observance ...• 
brIngs. 

J f these are things which it nleans to a 
111an, then indeed the Sabbath constitutes a 
real ~hallenge t<? devote his time and er~ergy 
for Its pron10tIon. That is why I alTI a 
preacher, and why, I in1agine, I am at pres
ent the editor of the SABBATH RECORDER. 

I hav~ read or heard the story of a great 
general In battle. A critical situation con
fronted hinl. A message of utmost impor
tance must be conveyed to a certain battalion 
comn:and~r. A young 111an was called and 
the situation was explained. It was pointed 
?ut that not only was the message of utnlost 
Inlportance but that the assignment wa<: 
mo.st difficult and hazardous. As the youn~ 
offIcer touched hi.s cap and turned to go, the 
general called hl111 back, threw his arms 
about his neck and with chokinrr voice said 
"My son. I would not send Y(J-l~ on this er~ 
rand that ll1ay cost your Ii fe, but I know I 
can depend on you.". Our God has given us 
a tremendous task; It nlay cost us dearly
but can he depend on nle ? On you? On us? 

The Sabbath Recorder The conviction 
And Seventh Day Baptists is cherished that 
the ?ABBATH RECORDER and Seventh Day 
Baptists are very much dependent upon 
each other. The SABBATH RECORDER 

might be conceived as promoting the work 
of some other Sabbath-keeping people, while 
Seventh Day Baptists n1ight be encouracred 
and helped by a puhlication under another 
nanle. But for eighty-eight years they have 
gone 0!1 together, being supported and en
couraging the work, each in turn and in its 
own place, in such a manner that it would 
be hard to imagine the one without the 
other. , l\,Iay they long so continue to sup
port and sustain each other. 

The SABBATH RECOR~ER stands for the 
princ:iples and cloctrines of Seventh Day 
Baptt?ts. "T~e editor may not always suc
ceed In shOWIng this. He may feel it nec
e~sary to advocate something from which 
hIS brethren may differ. He may not lean' 
a.s strong~y to one side or the other on ques
tl?nS ~hlch appear vital as many would 
~1?h hIm to do. ' But on the whole his po
sItI?n should be that of his people, and the 
pohcy of the paper is to be perfectly fair 
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with everybody. With these things in mind 
nlav it he said that: 

1. The SABBATH RECORDER is Scriptural 
and evangelical. Our doctrine, w,hile never 
reduced to a mere formal creed, is built up
on the Bible. Our expose of faith and 
practice, while not invulnerable to criticism, 
furnishes us a sound and Biblical working 
basis for our beliefs~ While there is among 
us a wide divergence of interpretation 'and 
opinion, we are agreed that the Scriptures 
are the basis of our faith. While our doc
trine. is an integrated system rooted in the 
mind. it is also deeply imbedded in the heart. 
The intellectual and the enlotional go hand 
in hanel. We do not believe the time has 
cotlle or soon will come when appeals to the 
heart shall not be made. The intellect and 
the emotion are not ends in themselves, but 
must react upon the will and find their high
est and l110st effectual expression in aggres
sive. fruitful. practical life. Salvation, per
sonal and social. is emphasized as the su
preIlle ainl of the gospel. Doct(ine and 
policy should be subordinated to such an 
encl. We believe this is fundamental. 

2. The SABBATH RECORDER is conserva
tive. The SABBATH RECORDER believes 
Seventh Day Baptists desire to conserve the 
truth-all the truth and all the good that 
have heen achieved by centuries of Chris
tian Ii fe and experience. Christian history 
encourages them in such a desire. Our roots 
are planted in good soil; growth and har
vest will not be augnlented by pulling up 
these roots for reshaping and replanting. 
Cultivation is needed, weeds must be eradi
cated, and our gardens watered with prayer 
and enriched with worship. We have not 
heen greatly moved by changes in theologi
cal weather. Some feel they have grown 
stronger by a change in the fonn of doc
trinal express.ion; others have been con
firnlecl theulore deeply in faith by clinging 
to older molds. All have desired to remain 
loyal to God and go forward according' to 
the teachings of Jesus the Christ. 

But through the changes and forms that 
have come and passed away witl; the "self
~tyled prophets," who have perhaps flour
Ished for a day, Ollr people have stood firm. 
T a some it has seemed we have done too 
much standing. But standing still for the 
~on:ent will be found much better than go
Ing In the uwong direction. We need not 

fear being laughed at for being a bit "old
fashioned." A prophet, long ago, received 
from God the message, "Stand ye in the 
ways and see, and ask for the old paths, 
where is the good way; and walk therein, 
and ye shall find rest for your souls." Dis
tress, loss, and captivity - resulted when 
God's people refused to "walk therein." 

3. The SABBATH RECORDER is progres
sive. Conservatism and progress are not 
ininlical. Seventh Day Baptists have ever 
stood in the front ranks of progressive 
movelnents in education, civic Ii fe, econom
ics. and social endeavor. They have urged 
training for their ministry and have not 
feared to face historical criticism, philo
sophic thought, or a sane psychology. Our 
leaders have been careful as far as possible 
and consistent in endeavoring to adjust the 
new to the old in such a way as not to de
stroy or impair the old truth in its new 
settings and enlargements. Perhaps they 
have not always succeeded as well as they 
hoped. Men have been severely and often· 
enough unjustly criticiz'ed for these en
deavors to hartllonize progressive thought 
and cons~rvCl;tive loyalty. Our real concern 
should b~ that care is used when adjust
nlents between new and old are attempted, 
that truth be not impaired or impoverished 
in its new relations and enlargements. 

Last of all. it should be pointed out that 
"hy their fruits ye shall know -them." As a 
paper and a people - "progressive" and 
"conservative" - we must manifest our 
"faith by our works." We must bear fruit. 
\Ve nlust not spend tin1e in alibis, finding 
fault,· or excuses. 

Paper and people must go forwa~d hand 
ill hand to build up the kingdom by promot
ing God's truth. The people need the SAB
BATH RECORDER, and the SABBATH RE

CORDER must have the support of the people. 
"United we stand, divided we fall." To-
gether we shall advance. -

God Cares In these days of spiritual de
pression and skepticism it is not usual to 
have people bearing, witness that their pray
ers have been definitely answered. There 
must be hundreds of thousands of earnest 
Christians who could so testify. However~ 
there are so many unbelievers, so many who 
are cynically skeptical about the need of 
prayer, and the" inconsistency of it, that 
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. many are discouraged from ever nlention
ing it. 

The article 'on "Prayer and Summer 
Camps,'" in RECORDER of May 2, page 559, 
is therefore refreshing and fine. 

The tendency of the times is to scout any 
idea' of God's caring enough about insig
nificant man to answer his prayer-even if 
he could. A popular New York preacher 
recently set down as "crude- superstition" 
any petition for the return of a lost child. 
He declared, "It is only the primitive man 
who believes in a God so small that he can 
have personal part in the incidents of a sin
gle individual on this tiny planet. It is the 
religion of myth and miracle which imag
ines the Eternal of this great universe as 
pausing upon his cosmic way to hunt for a 
gang of bandits." The finality with which 
he dismisses the. matter is as dogmatic as 
any assertion one who believes in prayer 
would ever be likely to make. Of course 
when one sits down and' coldly indulges the 
purely intellectual side of his nature; when 
he reaches out in his· imagination through 
the limitless expanse of the universe. he is 
apt to feel his smallness and to exclaim with 
the Psalmist, "What is man that thou art 
mindful of him, or the son of man that thou 
visitest him ?" Our modern philosopher 
can hardly go further in this than the "prim
itive man" did, and on the other hand he is 
in danger of losing, the larger grasp his 
"primitive" brother had in the implication 
that in spite of his smallness the Eternal 
did care' for and visit man. 

If the gospel h~ for, us, we cannot escape 
the conviction of God's care for us as we 
hear Jesus speaking even of the birds, that 
not one falleth withoqt the Father's know-

- ing it, and that he who cares for the fowls, 
cares even much more for us. 

We are not particularly concerned with 
the denials concerning prayer ~ nor with the 

. spe~tacular claims made hy some" concerning 
the answers to prayer. As earnest Chris
tian men and women we will go on praying 
to God who cares, practicing his presence, 
and communing with him. ---

. 
OUR QUESTION' BOX 
BY REV. A. J. C. BOND 

Even if Christ rose on Sunday~ what do'es 
that have to do with keeping the first day 
of the week? 

This question was asked by a young per-: 
son' about sixteen years of age during, the..° 
discussion of the Sabbath lesson in the Sab- .. , 
bath school for last 'quarter. The ques-', 
tion was - answered in the class, but the ,'.' . 
teacher has sent . it on to me, asking me if. ,0 

I will explain it for this lad, and for others .', 
of high school age, and younger. 

From the form of th~ question I have no . 
doubt the boy had his own answer to his . 
question. A-nd I am sure it was a good -
answer, j~st as good as any 1- can give. 

Now, there may be two reasons for \vant
ing to be able to give an answer to this 
question. We may want to be able to 

_ answer the fellow w~o says that we should ' 
keep Sunday because Jesus rose on that 
day. Or we may want an at}swer that will 
satisfy a question that has bothered us. 

In regard to the first reason, I think we 
often puzzle ourselves more than we need 
to over the other fellow"s questions. There 
.is a good method to follow in such cases, 
and it is one that Jesus often used. Jesus' 
used to say to those who asked him some 
question, "What do you think? How do 
you read it?" I f someone says he keeps 
Sunday because Jesus arose on that day, 
just ask him what that, has to do with it? 
Let him give you his authority. Who said 
we were to celebrate his resurrection? 

But, of course, we want also to be able 
to give a reason for the faith that is in us;~ __ 
So let us see what our answer will be. 

Weare all the children of God. As his 
children we should obey him. How do we 
know what he wants us to do? Through 
the ages our heavenly Father has been try- , 
ing to help us to know what he, would like. 
to have us do. He appeared to Moses to .'. 
whom he gave his law, which we call the,. 
Ten Commandments. Hence for centuries.~ 
men have known that they should obey these 
commandments. Then he appeared to the,. 
prophets of old, and through them spoke to 
the people. Their message. was that all 
should reverence God, and keep his com
mandments. Then he sent his own Son to 
,show us the way more clearly. Jesus came 
to our wbrld' not only to teach heavenly 
truth, but to show us the way to live in the 

,world. He said, "I came not to destroy the 
law or the prophets, but to fulfill.'" Jesus 
"filled full" the law. 'He revealed God's 
love to us in such a way as to move us to 
love God. This gives, us the highest' pos-

, 

sible motive for keeping his commandments. 
\Ve keep his' commandments, because we 
love· him. 

Jesus kept the Sabbath. He , also de
clared himself Lord of the Sabbath. His 
death but witnessed to his own conviction 
that what he taught and lived was worth 
dying for. His resurrection but witnessed 
to the fact that what he taught and prac
ticed is forever true. 

vVe keep the Sabbath because we are tauglit . 
to do so in God's Word, and' because Jesus 
kept it. It makes no difference on, what II 
da y Jesus rose. I t is what he taught and 
what' he did that is important, for us to 
know and to do. No celebration of the day 
of his resurrection can take the place of 
obedience. Weare thankful that he came to 
earth to show us the way. We are glad that 
he rose from the dead and went back to be 
with the Father. We are happy to follow 
him as we live our lives in hope too of a 
resurrection. We shall keep the Sabbath 
that Jesus kept which will help us to live as 
he lived. 

SUPPOSED "TRACES" OF FIRST-DAY 
OBSERVANCE IN THE. NEW TESTAMENT 

BY REV. LESTER G. OSBORN 

That the seventh day of the week, and no 
other, was observed as the Sabbath before 
the New Testament times is a well-estab
lished fact. We Im'ow that" the Children of 
Israel kept it from the beginning of their 
history. But that it was nGt of Jewish ori
gin is evident from the fact that --it was in
stituted- at the time of the creation, long, long 
before -the time of Abraham, who was the 
first Hebrew and the forefather of the 
Jews; and from the fact that many ancient 
peoples, for elCample, the Babylonians, As
syrians, Accado-Sumerians, who antedated 
the Hebrews by centuries, knew and hon
ored it~, Th~" s,ey~nth-day Sabbath was not
national and peculiar to the Jews, but uni
versal. _ 

In the New Testament, before the resur-: 
rection of Jesus' Chfist,:there is no qu.es
tion but that the Sabbath was the, regular 
weekly day of rest and worship. It is men
tioned often~ Jesus "as, his custom was" 
went into the synagogue on the Sabb3:th 
(Luke 4; 16, 31.; 14 :10_;, Mark 1: 21; 6: 
2) . He -claimed to be Lord of the Sabbath 
(Mark 2: 28;' Matthew 12: ,8; Luke 6: 5) .. 
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This was his authority for purging. it of all. 
the rabbinical ,restrictions' which made ~t a . 
burden to the people, and for. showing them . 
the real meaning intended in its institution 
-that it was _, given for man's, welfare 
(Mark 2: 27),· and was to be a day- of bless

.' ing and happiness, of joy and' service~of 
worship and c0tl1mpnion with., God. 

Today Christendom generally observes 
not the Sabbath, but Sunday. A change:,in 
the weekly day of rest and worship has been 
made. The question which faces: us is, was 
this change divinely ordered? . If so, we 
can certainly expect to find a record of the 
change either in precept or in, the example 
of the early church-in the New Testament 
writings. We_Jind no such command, and 
no account of the change of the'day. But 
there are certain' passages which are put 
forth in defense of Sunday observance, 
which, it is claimed, are "traces" of the 
change"iti the practice of the Apostolic, 
Church. So our study narrows down to a 
historical one. 

The Resurrection Accounts. 
t 

When we co:me~o a study of the gospels 
we find no recQrd pf any sort of meeting on 
the first day of the week before the resur
rection. In fact the phrase, "first day of 
the week"," occurs only six times in the four 
gospels, and'refers each time to the same 
day, that on' which the resurrection of Jesus 
was discovered. 

The Sabbath day just preceding the res
urrection -was observed by Jesus' followers. 
We read in Luke that after ..watching the 
entombment, - "they returned and prepared 
spices and ointments; and rested the sab-

~,bath day according· to the commandment" 
(chapter 23: 56). -Then, on the dayfol
lowing the -Sabbath, ~'the first day of the 
week, very early in the morning, they. came 
to the sepulchre, bringing the'spices which 
they had prepared'" (chapter 24: 1). They 

, did not consider the day sacred at that time, 
for they came to embal·ffi the body.- to 

,work. ~Mark corrobqrates thi.s (chapter 16: 
1, 2), "And when the sabbath was past, 
Mary -Magdalene, and· Mary the mother of 
James, and Salome had' bought sweet spi(:es, 
that they might come and-anoint him. And 
very ea,rly in the Jp.orning, the first day. oJ 
the week, theycame~ to the s,epulchre at the 
rising of the sun/'·· 
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John tells us that "on the first day of the 

week cometh Mary Magdalene early, while 
it was yet dark, unto' the tomb, and seeth 
the stone taken away from the tomb" 
(chapter 20: 1). She then ran to Peter and 
John with the ne:ws. They went and in
vestigated the empty tomb, but, as it would 
seem, were not much impressed, for they 
"went away again unto their own home" 
leaving Mary "standing without the tomb 
weeping" _ (verse 11) . I twas ,then that 
Jesus appeared to her. Mark corroborates 
this account also (chapter 16: 9). He says, 
HN ow when he was risen, early on the first 
day of the week he appeared first to Mary 
Magdalene." ("Early" qualifies '"appeared" 
and not "risen.") 

Matthew's account has a slight difficulty. 
He says, "Now late on the' sabbath day, as 
it began to dawn toward the first day of 
the week, came Mary Magdalene," etc. 
(chapter 28: 1). The reckoning of time 
in those days was from sunset to sunset. 
and not from sunrise to sunrise. I f so, how 
could the first day be dawning before sun
set? It has been suggested that we read 
the phrase as a part of the 66th verse of 
chapter 27, thus, "So they went and made 
the sepulchre sure, sealing the stone, the 
guard being with them, late on the sabbath 
day. N ow as it began to dawn," etc. But 
this would make the Jews violate their Sab
bath, and would also leave the tomb un
guarded all that Sabbath day. The solution 
of the difficulty is in the translation of the 
word "dawn." The same Greek word is 
rendered "draw on" in Luke 23: 54, "And 
it was the day of the preparation, and the' 
sabbath dreuJ an.n That would solve this 
difficulty, but it would set Matthew against 
the other-three gospels as to the time of the 
discovery of the empty tomb, and would 
put the resurrection "late on the sabbath 
day" instead of on the morning of the first 
day according to tradition. 

This is not the place for a discussion of 
the time of the resurrection, but we must 
notice it briefly here. Observe that none 
of the accounts tells us when Jesus arose. 
At the time of each visit to the tomb he 7.uas 
gone-the sepulchre was empty. I t seems 
that those '\vho hold to the Wednesday cru
cifixioQ., and the, "three days and three 
nights"-seventy-two hours-in the tomb, 
have the Scripture on their side, and that 
the first-day resurrection is only a tradition. 

But there is no occasion for quarrel in this' 
matter. It matters not when Christ rose. 
The important thing is the fact and not the 
time of the resurrection of the Lord. The' 
time evidently has no significance or the 
record would have given it. 

These five references, then, have to do" 
with the day of the discovery of Chri~t's' 
resurrection. It is clear that none of them' 
has to do with any sort of religious meet
ing either for worship or for commemora
tion of the event. They simply record the 
discovery of the empty tomb, nothing else. 

The Supposed T,yaces. 
The first possible reference to a nleeting 

in observance of the· day is John 20: 19, 
which reads, "When therefore it was eve
ning, on that day, the first day of the week, 
and when the doors were shut where the 
disciples were, for fear of the Jews, Jesus 
came and stood in the midst. -... " Was this 
meeting "a praise service" in celebration of 
the resurrection of Jesus? Mark says 
(chapter 16: 14) that "afterward he ap
peared unto the eleven as they sat at meat, 
and upbraided thenl with their unbelief and, 
hardness of heart, because they believed not 
the1n which had seen him after he was 
risen.n We need not take this reference 
alone, for Luke tells the same thing (chap- ' 
ter 24: 36-41) , "And as they spake these 
things, he stood in the midst of them, and" 
saith unto them, Peace be unto you. But " 
they were ter1"ified and affrighted~ and sup
posed that they beheld a spirit.n Then 
Jesus proved that it was really he, by show
ing his hands and feet and by eating before 
them. No, it was not a meeting in com
memoration of the resurrection, for until 
Jesus appeared to them, they did not believe, 
th.at he had risen. They could not celebrate 
an event in which they did not believe. The 
fact that he selected this day for his ap
pearance has no significance, for what would, 
be more natural than that th~ first day out 
of the tomb he should go to his disciples 
who were in sorrow and despair because ' of 
the loss of their leader to prove to them that 
he had jndeed risen and was alive? 

The second passage quoted by many as 
proving that after the resurrection the dis- , 
ciples met every first day in commemoration 
of that event is John 20: 26, which reads, 
"And after eight days again his disciples' 
were within, and Thomas with them: then 
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canle Jesus, the doors being shut, and stood 
in the midst, and said, Peace be unto you." 
That "after eight days" must mean the fol
lowing first day is by no means clear. For 
one thing, the Greek preposition which is 
used here, when used in succession of time, 
alwavs nleans literally, "after" (compare 
Matthew 17: 1; 25: 19; Mark 8: ,31 ;, Acts 
12: 4). Had the phrase been "the eighth 
dav," we could. know that the following 
fir~t day was' meant. Quite evidently too, 
reckoning of time was not exact. We find 
in the accounts of Mark and Luke of the 
transfiguration, that the former says (chap
ter 9: 2) "and after six days," while the lat
ter says (Luke 9: 29), "about an eight days 
after." With such reckoning, "after eight 
days" would be "about a t~n days after"
certainly not the next first day. A greater 
weakness is that we are reasonably sure that 
the disciples were abiding together in con
cealment "for fear of the Jews" -every day. 
No stress can be laid upon the fact that 
Jesus appeared to the disciples on the first 
day of the week unless it could be shown 
that this was the only day upon which he 
appeared to them. Then, again, there is 
here no implication of any sort of religious 
service whatever. The only recorded event 
in connection with this meeting is the re
moving of Thomas' doubts as to the fact of 
Christ's resurrection. 

The gospels, then, in six passages refer
ring to on~e certain first day of the week, 
and one other which may just possibly re
fer to a succeeding first day, give us no 
evidenc~ of any regard for the day. There 
is no command of Jesus Christ, no precedent 
of a meeting for worship, no hint of its be
ing considered sacred in any way. In fact, 
it would seem from Jesus" words in M -
thew 24: 20, that instead of expecting hi 
followers to observe the first day, of th 
week, he expected them to be keeping th 
Sabbath at the time of the event predicted in 
that passage. -

(C onclu4ed next we-ek) 

SALEM Y GAZEITE 
BY RANDAL STROTHER 

New officers of the Y Dung Men's and 
Young Women's Christian Associations at 
Salem College had charge of the weekly 
programs of the organizations" Thursday 
morning, April 28, for the first time. 

Dr. C. A. F. Ruge, head of the foreign 
language department, discussed the subject, 
uTalking," before the Young Women's As
sociation. He elaborated on rules of ,good 
conversation, advising that when one' had 
nothing to say,' he should keep still. He also 

.~ told what subjects girls are most likely to 
discuss. ' 

Robert J. Thomas, of New Martinsville, 
W. Va., who is a member of the music de
partment, rendered violin selections as a 
special feature for the men's program. Glen 
Idleman, president, read the Scripture and 
led the group discussion. War was the 
main subject for discussion at the men's 
meeting. Two articles from a leading mag
azine were read, giving views of leading 
writers concerning the ethical side of war. 

While no official count can yet • be ob
tained on the number of spring term stu
dents at Salem College, it is thougnt -that 
there are as many new students for the 
spring session this year as there were last 
year. Several are enrolling late for the 
spring term, due to the fact that some rural 
schools in We~t, Virginia did not close be
f,Qre the reg1stration date, which was 
April 24. 

The summer term at Salem will open 
Monday, J tine, 6. Officials expect a large 
summer enrollment. The summer faculty 
has been announced to include the follow
ing: Dr. S. O. Bond, president; M. H. Van 
Horn, dean; Alta L. Van Horn, Ferdinand 
R uge, B. R. Cowgill, Mildred W oofter ~ 
Mary J. Curran, Adah Harris, T. Edw~ 
Davis, E. J. Lowther, Henry L. Ash, W. R. 
Harris, Nellie W. Harris, HarleyD. Bond, 
A. B. Gould, Orla A. Davis, Cleo M. Gray, 
Mrs. Emma L. Spier, Clark H. Siedhoff, 
Albert E. Kember, Robert J. Thomas, Eva 
Lee' Cole, Elsie B. Bond; Sylvia Kennedy 
Davis, secretary; and M. Wardner Davis, 
treasurer. 

Chapel features for the summer will be 
espe ially interesting. Among events already 
sched led are addresses by Dr. John R. 
Turner, president <;>f West Virginia U niver
sity; Dr., A. H. Rapking, extension sociol
ogist from the agriculture college at West 
Virginia University; Professor A. R. Spaid, 
Professor Ferdinand F. Ruge, and Dr. 
George Thorngate, the latter only lately re-
turned from Shanghai, China. " 
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barbed wire fence along 'the .canal, and " 
soon saw him' coming .back along the 
side of the fence. Then ~e. help¢e:f, me . 
climb over the railing. of 'the bridge," car;: 
ried- my suitcase for me and helped me 
climb along the canal bank to an opening 
the fence. After that it was quite easy 

_c call a ricksha and I was soon at Zia J au, 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCES OF DOCTORS much to the relief of the rest of the mis~.:;;· 

. ~PALMBORG AND CRANDALL 

IN THE SINO-JAPANESE WAR IN AND ABOUT 

SHANGHAI AND LIUHO 

BY DOCTOR PALMBORG 
• 

Our month!y mission meeting was ap
pointed to be held in Shanghai on the eve
ning of January 28. Mrs. Davis had been 
in Liuho, helping to welcome the youngest, 
'of the. Thorngate family, and as Doctor 
Thorngate had business in Shanghai he 
went with her in his car immediately after 
dinner. As' my industrial girls were work
ing that afternoon, I could not leave until 
the last bus in the afternoon. Dr. Thorn
gate promised to meet me at the auto sta
tion in Shanghai in the car. When I ar
rived at' the station, --he was not there. I 
was told that there was great excitement in 

'Shanghai with expectation of trouble in 
Chapei and that, probably, the big iron 

. gates at the bridges over Soochow Creek 
had been closed ,so that he could not get 
through with the car.' I waited a short time 
and then took a ricksha, thinking'that, of 
course, a ricksha could get through. But 
when I reached the bridge we usually cross, 
I found the great iron gates tight shut and' 
heavily guarded on the settlement side. 
These guards were Russians and could not 
understand me. 

:.f 

. After waiting a long time I was able to 
make them understand -that I wished them 
to call an English policeman whom I saw 
in the distance. When I told him that I 
had just come in from Liuho he told me 
that two gentlemen had been there in au
tomobiles, expecting, to meet a lady from 
Liuho and that they had gone away because 
they were not sure which' bridge I would 
cross. He said that. it was imPQssible to 
open the gates because the big mob' of Chi
nese' waiting -with ,me' would pour through, 

. , but that if I were iiot~afraid to' go with him 
he . could get methi-ough. He disappeared 

. down' the, . sfreet alon&". a newly erected 

. . 
Slonanes. 

That night fighting, started·' in Chapei .. · •... 
Next morning all sorts of rumors ·were fly-/ 
ing, some true and some otherwise. One, 
persistent one which proved to be true was" 
that the great Commercial Press had been .' . 
bombed and burned. Doctor Thorngate. 
and I had business in the settlement that··· 
morning and were told by several that it" 
would be impossible to 'get back to L.iuho~: 
When we arrived at the mission at noori' 
we were met by Mr. and Mrs. Davis with. 
a package' of lunch, hurriedly done up, and " 
were told to go immediately in a' round
about way over the new military road west 
of the settlement, which they had"" just', . 
driven over in their car 'and found open. 
We, met with no difficulties; we found 
French soldiers barricading with sand bags 
at the"'-'settlement limits7" ~:t1d many refugees" 
fleeing to the country with bundles and'.' 
bedding . 

. BY DOCTOR CRANDALL_ 
---< 

We had no news excepting rumors from.'. 
January 29, when Doctors Thorngate and. 
Palm borg returned, until February 2. That···· 
day I concluded I would try to get through' 
to Shanghai and see what was going on. 
When word got out that I' was going~ the ...... . 
postmaster asked if he might go with me 
and try to get the Liuho mail. We came> 
through with no difficulty but the road was·.·' 
packed with refugees in rickshas, on wheel
barrows, . and on foot. . Many of them were 
of the famine refugee. class., and looked so 
weary and worn~ We . learned afterward 
the bombing of the refugee camp in Chapei. 
I left the postmaster to take a trolley down-

. town while I went Ol1t to th~ mission, prom
ising to get him at . the post office at 2.30 
in the afternoon. What was my surprise 
when I reached the mission to be told that 
all of the settlement, north of SoochowGreek.·· 
was in the hands of the Jap~nese a'iiq'one . 
could not cross cov~r to the north side Qf the 
Szechuen Road bridge wh~re the post'o1[ice 
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is. But Mr. Davis saiA he would go down'LOotien~ They were ftQin. Woosung arid 
with me and we could·;probably·· find the' had> come away only-' that· morning.'," They 
postmaster. We-zew~ with. Jne! alldMiss told' me that there~ were :no .' Japanese' "()n 

Burdick and Mrs. DaVIS :went wIth us. W. e shore' there and that the forts "were still 
took both cars~ We parked . them 00 the holding out .. I was especi~ly Hglcldto'hear 
north side, of SoochowCreek just oppo- their report for ·Ihad 'j!1stseen 'in- the 
site the post office and Mr .. Davis' and I Shanghai papers that the forts had fallen~ 
started to see if we could get across on foot As things grew more tense we decided 
to find our man, when we saw him running that, perhaps, it would be better to evacu;.. 
toward us from the· crowd standing on the ate the· hospital' . while 'the road was. still 
bridge approach. He said that ac car could open~ $0 the following week we went at it 
go around the back way so he and Mr.D3;-· systematically. I drove into Shanghai .a 
vis took my car and went to,.get the mad . number of times and Mr. Davis 'came out 
while the'rest of us waited on that side~ I several times, so that by the end of the week 

" shall never forget the feelings I had during nearly all of the patients who belonged in,' 
the next few moments. A navy airplane Shanghai had been evacuated and we had 
was sailing around and around ,over Chapei. few left. Doctor . Thorngate' and Miss 
sometimes circling almost over our heads. Shaw, with most of the nurses and the re
As it came over the part of . Chapei just maining patients, went the week after. That 
north of us we could hear the boom of the left three Liuho girls who were nurses, Mr. 
exploding bombs which it was 'dropping.· At Dzau, the drug man, We-ze, and· Me-ling . 
the same time we could see a huge columl1 . at the hospital, and at Doctor Palmborg's, 
of smoke rising beyond and above the large the Bible woman, Doctor Sinclair's adopted 
post office building. We could see the Gar-,gjrl, Glenna, and an old woman of eighty 
den Bridge and the dense mass of fleeing who had refu~ed. to go to 'Shanghai when 
humanity crowding it, all rushing in to the she had the opportunity. There were ..,so 
British Concession. On our way . out o£about seven ot eight servants still with. us, . 
the city, it was almost impossible to' make our standby hbspital helpe,rs..· ' 
our way through the center streets which BY DOCTOR PALMBORG 
were jammed with motor vehicles of every , . 
description loaded with people and baggage. February, 7, ,night. A day of excitement! 
These were people of the better class. Big gun's have been booming continually, 

probably at the Woosung Forts. Liuho' is 
Mr. Davis-had been in constant touch full of Chinese soldiers. Trenches 'are be-

with the consul, and his report seemed to in- ing dug just nortll of to~. The soldiers 
dicate that it was not considered imperative seem .,a superior class; very friendly to us 
that we should evacuate the hospital right' as far as we have- met them. '. They,:belong, 
away. 'We got a little excited a few times to the Nineteenth Rout(! Army and are:a de:
about Helen and the new baby staying out in termined-Iooking . lot. They feel sure, .tJ:Iey 
Liuho, but Doctor Thorngate did not seem can beat the Japs. _ I)octor<;:randal1we~t in., 
to feel especially alarmed. The hospital this morning with several ,patients and:c:aine . 
was well filled and the patients 'did not seem back soon ,after noon and took' in . anoth~r 
at all ex<;ited,. so we stayed by. . load, some bed-ridden ones, a:¢ong~'tlle~' 

On Sabba..tl:i~'ay, 'thesixtn,Mr~ 'Davis Miss Daung who ,~as only a short,:time~o.· 
came out' with '''word that ,the consul had live. Poor thing! I hopesheha~a,faith 
concluded thatallmothers'and small ·chil-. in Jesus .. She says she believes a..li~e. . 
dren had better<n,e/in·:Sha~hai."·Doctor " . Before noon Mr. Davis came with-an As
Thorngat~ did n01>wiSli "to~ go away ~Jong sOcia,ted,'Pressman, ~r. Blaekblifu~;)who': . 
as his patients:werestiIF.iri·the-hospita.llest - wanted to,' see h.ow, thIngs were, 'h!!re. '. ~s: 
they should',become;alarmed;'soI :·drdve in ~hief 'yesterday cabled to the ASSOCIated .. 
with· his ,fainily::and Mr~ ,Day-is. \tookM:r;" Fress ,that', Mrs. 'Thorh~te ,and' the 'children 
D~au' sJantiIyin~ . ,We'" ma~~:" stJc~g~(jd,;. ,ha.dbeei1,Qrought .. irlto:'S.l1aI1ghai ·*flC;t;'::~9a.t.;-
time that I 'was 'enabledto>refufu to~ L.iuho: ..... as yet -w;e'~er~i1J.Jriodang(!r~.:+,9::'$i~~"f!:1C1t,.';, '. ,., ...... ,' .. ". 
that day; .' .. ,. On.; the' ~.way, ·:.b,~c~:,'I' .saw. sOlTlealI9ur·,R¢opl¢,.~t~holne .are··pr()~9IY'f,r~,~~:ng: " . 
women strugglfri:g"along·witn:'li.eavy 'buttdle$, thlit·.·and'f:>eing"t~lieved· ":abon~t,:;us"~tOdaYr',', 
and Ipiek~d,·th.eltlup.,~a,:toQk;therii'on~·to. lstft'it~(")nderftJl?,'~ ~ .• "<.,' ..... " .,' '.::',.','," .'., '.' , 
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The people of the town are panic stricken 

and very many are moving out. I walked 
through the town to Zung San NaNa's. 
She is well enough to be up. It seemed so 
good. I reassured her and told her to trust 
in the Lord. Shortly after I had left her 
house a big ,crowd of soldiers came in" 
threatening to occupy the house. The fam
ily were very much frightened. Just then 
my Bible women, Mrs. Tsu, arrived. She 
had a handful of tracts and distributed 
them to the soldiers. Among them she 
found some Christians. She talked to them 
kindly and told them there was a sick wo
man there who was a Christian and be
longed to a church established by Ameri
cans. After a while they said, "Let's go 
sonle where else,'" and left. We all feel that 
God, sent ,her just in time. She is so fear
less that she shines in such emergencies. 

February 19. Mr. Davis, Doctor Thorn
gate, Miss Burdick, and Miss Holway came 
out. The Thorngates are planning to leave 
on the twenty-third and 1\1 iss Burdick on 
the twenty-seventh. Weare all relieved 
that they are leaving this war-stricken 
place. 

BY DOCTOR CRANDALL 

Doctor Palmborg and I had decided to 
'stay by the place as long as we could. If 
there came to be fighting in Li uho we were 
not planning to try to stay, but we knew 
that the moment the places were evacuated 
there would be looting and we wanted to 
try to save that if we could. I urged Doc
tor Thorngate to keep tbe car in Shanghai 
for I felt that with so 1nany soldiers com
ing and going, it would be more of a danger 
than a help. If Liuho were menaced the 
road would be closed unless the Japanese 
were already in possession of the town. I 
felt, too, that if we had to leave the hospital 
we would be safer in the country and, pos
sibly, we could be near enough to get back 
quickly. We were having some patients 
off and on, some wounded and some refu
gees. There was still no fighting in Liuho 
although the airplanes caused us some un
easiness by sailing over our heads nnw and 
then. We knew that they were bombing 
about the country more or less and we did 
not know when,' our turn might come. 
.sometimes there were many Chinese sol
fliers in town and sometimes none. They 
were well behaved and we had no fear of 

them. The Japanese gunboats were 
up and down the ' Yangtze, trying 'to find 
good place to land troops, so on the ri .. T.o., .. ,,,," 

shore the Chinese kept a good guard. There/ 
was a town about four miles north of us'; 
which was bonibarded by the river gunboat~~:,~ 
one day. It made a terrible noise but none:" 
of the shells came near us. 

Finally the latter part of February the ' 
Japanese began a determined attack upon 
the inlet near this town. They had been 
pushing the Chinese pretty, ,severely in' 
Shanghai for sonle days, gradual~y driving 
thenl back toward Da-zang, the town where 
our school land is, and bombing the towns' 
behind the Chinese lines from airplanes. 
The surprisingly stiff resistance which the 
Chinese had put up had upset their plans ' 
and they seenled spiteful about it. I guess 
they finally decided that they would have to 
get in behind th~ Chinese lines if they were' 
ever to dislodge thenl. The Chinese had 
been so hard pressed that they had with
drawn their best troops fronl the shore line 
along the river and this was Japan's oppor-' 
tunity. \Ve heard that there were only 
about fifteen hundred men for three inlets 
off shore from Liuho and north of ltS, and 
Inany of these were student soldiers. ' We 
do not know just what happened out there 
but we do know that the last day of Feb
ruary we had airplanes over our heads most 
of the day. They did no bOri'lbing at Liuho .. ~" 
hut they .did at the inlets. Toward night 
we heard that sonle Japanese were on shore 
about eight, or ten miles to the north. How
ever, re-enforcements were coming out 
fronl Shanghai and we heard also that 
those who had conle on shore had either ," 
been killed or driven back. Occasionally _ 
soldiers came to the hospital for treatment 
and some told one story and some another 
so we knew nothing for certain. There were 
still a good many of the common people in 
Liuho. . ' 

We slept well that night, but the next.' 
mornit}g we were awakened just before 
sunrise by a most effective alarn1. clock. It 
was a most awful whiz, bang, and roar' 
which we had no difficulty in recognizing 
for a cannon ball, too near to be really com
fortable. We had already made out plans 
that if Liuho were shelled we would each,' 
take a bedquilt, rolled soldier fashion on 
our shoulders, and our bundle of 
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things in our hands, and scoot for the coun
tryout of range of the cannon balls. We 
jumped out of bed and dressed' and each 
took a quilt and went over to the hospital. 
The two nurses whose people live in town 
gathered up ~heir t~i!lgs and wen.t ho~e ~o 
run with theIr fanlIhes. The third girl 1S 
our Bible wonlan's daughter so, of course, 
she stayed with us. The servants all went 
hatne to see about their families, excepting 
the cowman, whose home was not in line of 
the fighting. There were only a few shells 
fi red so we decided not to run immediately. 
The hospital cook, had already cooked the 
rice so we ate some breakfast in the Chinese 
kitchen. It was not long until the airplanes 
began to buzz over our heads again as Doc
tor Palmborg said, "Like devil's darning 
needles." 

A soldier had told us that when the planes 
were about to drop a bomb, they always 
stopped the engine, sailed down low, 
dropped the bomb and rose again. They 
frightened us pretty thoroughly a few times 
when they went through that maneuver 
right over our heads, all but the bomb. 
There was another thing that worried us. 
The wounded soldiers from the inlet, four 
Illiles away, began to come in. Every little 
while a group would bring a wounded man 
to the door and almost always there would 
be several non-wounded men who would 
go on toward Ka-ding. That looked as 
though the ranks were breaking. What 
troubled us most were those horrible air
planes overhead that were watching every
thing and we were afraid that they would 
see the soldiers coming and going and would 
bomb us. They have heretofore shown no 
respect for hospitals. 

We had four wounded in bed when Doc
tor Tsu, one of our good friends in Liuho, 
came in. He told us that we had better 
send these w6.ttrtded on to the military hos
pital in Tha-tsaung as soon as possible" be
cause we would probably not be able to stay 
at the hospital. He was just about to re-
turn to Shanghai. ' 

There were many trucks coming from 
Shanghai with re-enforcements for the 
army on the river. One truck which was 
bringing ammunition was bombed only' two 
miles away and we could see the planes over 
it and hear their machine gun fire as they 
tried to prevent the ,Chinese soldiers from 

removing the ammunition. They got it just 
the sanle! At noon the Japanese went away 
with their planes and were gone a long time. 

Doctor Palmborg had come over and we 
ate our dinners in the sunshine in front of 
the Chinese kitchen and were 'quite at peace 
with the world.· After dinner Doctor Palm
borg went back and between two and three 
0' clock I saw her wandering over toward' 
the auto station where she was looking at a 
hole made by one of the big shells fired 
early in the day. Two of them hit within 
a minute's walk from the church but they 
struck in the earth and did not explode. 

I had been treating some wounded, giving 
first aid and sending them on. When I saw 
Doctor Palmhorg, I said to We-ze, "Let's 
go over and see, too." We went out to the 
corner of the hospital. I had' just seen a 
line of soldiers starting out from the auto 
station and going toward the north. When 
we went outside we saw a bombing plane, 
bombing and using machine gun on the 
north side of town, and I concluded that 
they were after those soldiers. We went~, 
on over to lfoctpr Palmborg's but, fortu
nately, did not go on over to the auto sta
tion. When We : started back for the hos
pital we saw five trucks of soldiers just 
coming from Shanghai. I was just re
marking that it seemed to me that the, J a
panese did not use their excellent equipment 
to very good advantage when we saw an 
airplane come sweeping over our pasture, 
facing toward the auto station and of 
course, facing toward us. Suddenly the 
engine stopped and the machine gun began 
popping. Since we were right in line we 
very naturally dodged for the shelter of the 
houses and hurried for home. That was 
the beginning of three hours of almost con
stant bombarding. Doctor Pahnborg saw 
the first two bombs explode near the auto 
station and decided it was too near for her, 
so she and her women came over' to the 
hospital. The planes were evidently aiming 
at the auto station, but as they spent much 
time over our heads with machine guns in 
action we did not know when our turn might 
come. W oundedsoldiers were constantly 
corning to our gates and it all added greatly 
to our danger and anxiety. 

Such a rattle and roar I never did hear! 
It was said that there were five planes in aCT 
tion. They used up a lot of ammunition 

! 
! 
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but with surprisingly little damage done. 
I've not a great deal of respect for Japanese' 
. marksman ship, but the fact that they could 
not shoot straight did not make us feel any 
better and we did not relax any for those 
three hours." We all sat in a well-protected 
room in the old hospital building . We ex-, 
pected at any moment to hear the crash of 
timbers and bricks but we were saved, as 
we have been so many times. . 

One of our Christian women, who lives 
not far from the auto station, after run
ning away in the morning came back for 
some things in the afternoon. When she 
started back for the country, she had just 
crossed the bridge at the auto station when 
a bomb fell at the other end of it, killing two 
people. There have been numbers of such, 
narrow escapes but we have yet to hear of 
any deaths among our own people in Liuho. 

We made up our minds that we would 
not spend another night at our n1ission, for 
we felt that every indication showed that 
the Chinese were not going to be able to 
guard the coast and we were, afraid that 
we would wake up to machine gun fire and 
not be able to get away. We were pro
tected from rifle fire but not, from bombs 
?r cannon .. So we sent away our wounded 
in the evenu:tg and prepared I to go to the 
country. 

Our evangelist's mother was with us and 
she said that her son and family were a mile 
Or so to the southwest at his mother-in
law's where they had gone the day before, 
and we co~ld ~o there. We pla.nned all to 
go as soon as It was dark enough. Doctor 
Palmborg and her women went home for 

something and after a time the doctor came 
back and said that that stubborn old lady 
had struck and would not go. So she and 
the Bible woman would stay with her until 
early in the Jl10rning and let the little girl 
go with us: 

The covyman let us out, the back gate and 
we told him, where to come early the next 
morning before the airplanes would oIet 
b ' ~ 

~ usy. We had a very peaceful walk in the 
dark and the people received us like metn-' 
bers of the- family, gave us beds, and made 
us comfortable. The next morning Doc
tor Palmborg"s group and the cowman came 
early. ._ The airplanes were busy all day 
.over LIUho but we were too far a way to 
feel much alarm ~though we could see our 

bu~ldings and know something of what 
gOing on.' The cowman had' gone to 
home· the day before and brought his 
back with him, so we had two men to 
carry things. He.is a faithful old fell"··"""";· 
He saved our cows for us 'in the war 
1924. He is a Christian and seems to 
true blue as far as he knows. He has al-';:,\ 
ways been ve~y brave. He expects God to': .• ' 
take care of hIm and he does it. The child .. ,,' 
like faith of some of these uneducated be
lievers is a good lesson for us all. 

(To be cQ-Ittinu.ed) 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST WORK AMONG .. 
COLORED PEOPLE IN LOS ANGELES 

Among our workers in California is a ' 
colored nlan by the name of Elder H. C. ',' 
Lewis. fIe is a lawyer, as well as an or- " 
dained minister, and his work is among col
ored people in Los Angeles. In a recent" 
letter he writes regarding his work in part't 
as foIlo\vs: ~ 

It is always a pleasure to talk about the 
work of God, among the children of men 
and _ to actually witness in human lives hi~ 
power at work transforming from indiffer
ence and often from that satisfied state' of ' 
no-difference between God, demon, or man, 
to a, quickened new life in Christ.' I count,' 
!l1YS:1f blessed f?r having had a small part."" 
In hIS work, whIch has so transformed, or, 
commenced to transfornl, whosoever the in- ,." 
dividuals may be. 

As I look over my ministerial record for 
the first quarter in 1932, it is disclosed (1) 
I have preached thirty-two~ermons; (2) 
p.reache? . two funerals; (3) made forty-'. 
eight VISits; (4) two trips to the general' 
hospital . to see. persons; (5) held three 
communlon ser¥lces, (a) two of them in 
hom~s, (b) the other in the mission; (6) 
baptIzed an old brother nearly eighty years '. 
old now a Sabbath keeper; (7) carried' , 
~ore than twenty people to church; (8),. 
~ven out many tracts, and yet the above is ,,' 
J u.st a ~rt out of the whole need, aCCOln-
ph shed In Jesus' name. ' 
. Los Angeles offers abundant opportuni-" 

bes . t~ th~ ?eventhDay Baptist to carry" 
Chnsts ~ln~stry to the needy; in a way of " 
course, mlsslon~ry zeal .largely depends up-, 
on a const~ctn~"e or fo11ow-up plan urged 
from denomInational headquarters, so it is 

, ' 7HE'S~i3B~TiI:t<;E~~.ER " 
nlY plan to get in touch with the Missionary losing theright:,spirit.- Moreover~ in substi
Departtllent 'for nlissionary literature ill 'or- tgtillg, the first day ,for the' seven,th,', lam 
cler to do more effective work. . afraid ,that they were ,making a precedent ! 

Please pray for the Lo~ ~ Angeles field which led on to other substitutions, .so that 
brethren. in a few centuries the substitutions had' 

well-nigh crowded out Christianity itself. ' 

IS SUNDAY THE CHRISTIAN 'SABBATH? 
BY J. D. ROBERTS OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

. ( Concluded) 

SOUND DOCTRINE IMPORTANT.' 

But sOlne one says", "W~at difference 
does it make .which day we keep, provided 
that we keep it in the right spirit?" The 
question renlinds one of the attitude of those 
who think that it is not what one believes 
that counts, but the sincerity with which the 
helief is carried out. But there is a differ
ence, yes, all the difference in the world, 
hetween those ·who bring their children to 
Jesl1s that he n1ay bless them, and those who 
throw their children to crocodiles in their 
sincere devotion to their religion. There is 
the difference between tnlth and falsehood, 
and there is a difference between those who 
lovingly keep' God's conlmandments" and 
those who, like Saul, think that they can 
take liberties with his commands and im
prove upon thenl. With all my heart I be
lieve that God's blessings are upon the per
son who does the best thing that he knows 
and who does his best to know the truth. 

In the time of Jesus upon earth it seenlS 
that the majority of worshipers pad lost the 
true spirit of Sabbath observance. Jesus 
did not condemn them for keeping the Sab
hath, but rather for their wrong notions as 
to what constituted the right kind of wor
ship. H~ did not proceed' to keep some 
other day than the Sabbath, but he did show 
t henl the right spirit of Sabbath observance. 

The firs,t-century" Christians apparently 
observed tlleSabbath according to the ex
anlple and teaching of their Master. Paul 
visited the synagogues on the Sabbath and 
preached J esti.s. ': The ,day made an oppor
tunity for Jews and Gentiles to unite' in 

'~, hearing the gospel. But as to the' spirit of 
t those who brought about the change from" 

the seventh-day Sabbath 'to the first day, I 
c anl 110t so sure that it was th~ right spirit.' 

The messages and. warnings to the seven 
churches as found in the,first chapter of 
Revelation indicate that the churches were 

A PERNICIOUS THEORY 

Akin to the claim of those who hold that 
the spirit ~ is the all-important matter, is the 
stand taken by others on the' principle of 

, the Sabbath. The idea is that .the Sabbath 
conl1nandlnent was n1eant to set a principle, 
and was not meant to bind mankind to one 
particular day. Obviously, the difficulty 
with .this theory is that it is not according 
to the Sc.~iptt:tres. We do not read that 
God made; a principle, and hallowed it, nor 
that we are to remembe'r the principle of 
the Sabbath, to keep it holy. We do read 
that "God· blessed the seventh day, and sa.nc- ,," 
tified it," and in the commandment we read ' 
"But the seventh day is the sabbath of th~ 
Lord thy God." If it read "one day in 
seven," the principle idea would have some 
weight, but such is not the language any-
where in the I Bible. . ' ' 

I ' 

'That the pabbath is a definite day, and 
tha~ day the'seventh, is made emphatic by 
vartous passages from God"s Word. In 
Exodus 16: 23 we read, "TGmorrow is the 
rest of tile holy sabbath.", Hence;, if the 
children of Israel really lost track of the 
S.abbath while in Egyptian bondage, they 
dId not start the Sabbath principle from 
some uncertain day, but as Nehemiah de
clares (chapter 9: 14), "And inadest known 
unto them thy holy sabbath." From that 
time it is evident that the Jews have carried 
the Sabbath down the centuries and around 
the world. 

. N or can anyone dodge the issue by say
Ing. th~t we do not know f or a certainty 
whIch IS the real seventh day, for in Luke 
23: 56, it is. rec~ded, "They. returned, and 
prepar~d spIces and ointments; and rested 
the sabbath day according to the cQmmand
ment." That is, those who were at the cross 
had le~rned fro~ the teaching ~nd' example 
of theIr Master that they should keep'this , 
comnlandinent, and the day they kept was 
the day before the first day ; S9 that if we -, 
are sure of the first day, we know that the 
da~ before it is t.he seventh day, thS day 
whIch Jesus and hIS followers, kept~' , 
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GOD.1S LAW NEVER ABROGATED 

Of all the efforts to do away with the 
obligation to respect God's specific instruc
tions as to the day that we should keep holy 
as the Sabbath, it seems to me that the most 
presumptuous and dangerous argument is 
the one which claims that the command
ments which God himsel f wrote on stone 
have been abrogated and nailed to the cross, 
along with the burdensome and temporary 
ceremonial law. John Wesley, in one of his 
sermons ~ainst this theory, likened it to 
the sin of Judas, who betrayed the Son of 
man with a kiss. In spite of those strong 
words of Jesus in Matthew 5: 19, "Whoso
ever therefore shall-break one of these least 
commandments, and shall teach men so, he 
shall be called the least in the kingdom of 
heaven; but whosoever shall do and teach 
them, the same shall be called great in the 
kingdom of heaven," these teachers would 
have us believe that the warning of Jesus 
lost its force at the end of three years, when 
Jesus was crucified. 

While we would refute these_ teachers, 
point by point, with such portions of God's 
Word as Romans 3: 19, 31 ; 7: 12, 14; 13: 
9; Ephesians 6: 1, 2; James 2: 10, 11; and 
Revelation 12: 17; 14: 12, it ought to be 
sufficient to call attention to the fact that, 
~ecordi.pg to the best historical authority, 
the ~ostles and early Christians kept the 
seventh-day Sabbath for at least one hun
dred fifty years after the resurrection. It 
would appear, therefore, that those who 
associated with Jesus in the flesh, and those. 
who heard the apostles preach, did not un-

. de;~stand that the fourth commandment, nor 
any other commandments, had been abro
gated. 

Or perhaps teachers of Sunday sacred
ness think that the truth da wned upon the 
early Christians only gradually as they were 
able to bear it, and that it was only in the 
third and fourth centuries when the Church 
was so mature and ' spiritual, that they 
claimed their full liberty. But, alas, the 
history of the Church during those centur-

,ies, and, during the succeeding, centuries, 
does not seem to indicate that fuller truth· . , 
clearer faith, and mightier wqrks were 
vouchsafed to them than to the earlier 
Apostolic Church. 

NUMEROUS OBJECTIONS 

Pressed for better and mpre plausible 
guments, those who hold to the substi 
for the seventh-day Sabbath raise 
objections to the possibility of keeping _ 
seventh day uniformly from pole to. pole· 
and in all lands. They do not seem to see.;·
that the same difficulties are in the way of 1-

the first-day L Sabbath, and that the wholei 
~orld could keep the seventh-day Sabbathl! 
Just as well as they could keep a first-day! 
Sabbath. ' 

1 t is claimed by some that such passages 
as Colossians 2: 16, Galatians 4: 10, and 
Romans 14: 5 rather disparage the idea of 
observing any particular day as the Sab
bath. If such a thought was in the mind of 
the writer, then the great emphasis which 
people have put on the Lord's day, and the 
first day of the week, is entirely wrong. But 
many of the great Bible scholars have inter
preted the passages in question as referring' 
to those special days and sabbaths whil:h 
were observed in addition to the weekly 
Sabbath, and not to the Sabbath itself. 

Again the point is raised that, aside from 
the re~erences to the meetings for worship, 
preachIng, and prayer, referred to in the '~ 
New Testament, there is an absence of 
warning and direct teaching about Sabbath .'. 
desecration, and that this must indicate that 
the importance of the seventh day Sabbath '_" 
had come to an end. Happily, students of -
church history have recently discovered 
facts. which g~ve us light on the subject. 
For Instance, In the book, "Preparing the 
Way for Paul," the author, Frederick M. 
Derwacter, quotes from various ancient au
thors to show that prior to the advent of 
Christianity, the Gentiles as well as the Jews 
were observing the. seventh-day Sabbath. 
Josephus said, "The multitude of mankind 
i~self hav.e had a great inclination of a long 
tIme to follow our observances; for there is' 
not any city of the Grecians,. nor any of the 
bar.banans, nor any. nation whatsoever,~.· 
whIther our custom of resting on the sev
enth day has not come." "Horace tells 
us that there were many in Rome who ob
serve the Jewish Sabbath. Philo extrava
gantly asserts that all' men and nations ob
serve it. "' .. 

In other words, it looks as if the Sabbath 
was .s~ch a. settled institution that warnings 
and InJuncttons were not needed against in-
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fraction of the day. The-more flagrant sins 
needed attention. Moreover, the fourth 
conlmandtnent was put among the others by 
God himself, and should be left there until' 
unmistakable notice has been served to the 
effect that the commandment has been re
pealed. James 2: 10, 11, asserts that the 
same God who gave one of the comrnand
ments gave them all. 

Sometimes it is argued that the fourth 
C011111l_andment is the only one which can be 
tal1lpered with without hurting oneself or 
neighbors nlorally. Why not go on and. 
claim the same privilege to belittle the first, 
second. and third commandments? The 
fact is that to break God's specific com-
111ancls in any particular is a sin against God, 
the Creator and Redeemer of mankind. 

PROHIBITION AND KIDNAPING 
BY MRS. IDA B. WISE SMITH 

Vice-president. National W. C. T. u. 
I f there is any connection· between kid

naping and prohibition the charge is against 
the drinker; the non-drinker supports no 
gangster. 

Those who deliberately defy the -funda
mental law of the land, in the words of the 
J uclicial Section of the American Bar As
sociation, are "sowing dragon's teeth" 
which cannot fail to produce a bad harvest. 
The Judicial Section of the Anlerican Bar 
Association. conlposed entirely of judges, 
11lade the following statement about orga
nized wet disobedience when that phase of 
the modern Whiskey Rebellion began to as
sume large proportions: 

"When, for the gratification of their appe
tites, or the promotion of their interests; law
yers, bankers, great merchants and manufac
tU,rers, and social leaders, both men and wo
men, disobey and scoff at this law, or any 
other law, they are aiding the cause of anarchy 
and promotiQ,g"qIob violence, robbery, and 
homicide; they 'are sowing draqon's teeth and 
they need not be surprised when they find that 
no judicial or police. authoFity can save our 
country or humanity, from reaping the har
vest." 

Kidnaping, instead of being the puoduct 
of the prohibition era, is the oldest crime; 
whol~ nations have had to deal with it on a 
wholesale basis tinle and time again; nor do 
the annals of the past from the days when 
Joseph's brethren. kidnaped ,him and sold 
him into. captivity, or when the medieval' 

gypsies of Spain carried off Spanish, chil .. 
dren to sell to the Moors, or when English ' 
gangs stole children to sell into servitude 
on the American plantations, down to the 
famous cases of Charlie Ross and Edward 
Cudahy contribute toward the solution of 
the present day probtem~ 

Charlie Ross, stolen sixty years agq, and 
never returned, is a byword today. Edward 
Cudahy was kidnaped by Pat Crowe in 1900 
and "returned for $25,000. Marion' Clarke, 
twenty months old baby, stolen from Central 
Park in 1899, was recovered unharmed. 
Chicago had from ten to fifteen cases of 
kidnaping annually for several years prior 
to the World War. 

Twenty-five years ago the "Black Hand" 
kidnapers 'terrorized N ew York at a tinle 
when the saloon controlled New York's 
politics and government. The Black Hand 
was a huge gang of Sicilian criminals, from 
three thousand to five thousand in number 
taking tribute fronl the hundred thousand 
fanlilies in the Italian section of that city. 
"Black Hand," with kidnaping and bomb
ing for a trape, ,used saloons as headquar
ters. 

t 1 
I , 

Gangs derived strength from the saloon 
politics of yesterday just as they do from 
the wet politics of, today; and this is how it 
COllles about:' 

, Wet organizations are responsible for 
organized disobedience. This mob senti
ment is capita1.ized by wet politicians, -who -. 
blanl.e everything on prohibition and prom
ise everything except law enfo'rcement. The 
underworld relies on wet office holders who 
do not enIorce the law. This is quite ap
parent i~ states repealing their laws against 
bootleggIng; where the illicit liquor dealer 
and the rum runner operate on larger scales 
~h~n elsewhere. In turn the wet city offic
Ial and the wet state official ask for political 
support from the'se gangsters and ·get it. 
Tammany Hall in New York and the Cer
nlak organization in Chicago, elected on wet 
tickets, depend largely. on speakeasy sup
port and give protection in return. 

NOTICE OF ,SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING 

'The serili-annual meetillg, of the nort.hern 
Wisconsin and ·Minnesota churches will be 
hetd at Dodge Center, Minn.,. June 3-5. 

• 
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- WHY SHOUtD WE PRAY? 
Christian Endeavor Topic .or Sabbath Day, 

May 28, 1&32 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Pray in distress (Ps. 107: 1-8) 
Monday-Praise through prayer (Ps. 103 : 

1-13) , 
Tuesday-Pray because we need help (Matt. 

6: 9-13) 
Wednesday-' Pray because we need guidance 
, (Ps. 37: 4, 5) . . I 

Thursday-. Pray because God is Father (Matt. 
7: 7-12) 

Friday-Pray because weak (2 Cor. 12: 8, 9) 
Sabbath Day-ToR,ic: Why should we pray? 

(Ps. 5~: 10-19) . 

Why Should We Pray? 
".' .. More things are wrought by prayer 
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore let 

thy voice ~ 
Rise like a fountain for me day and night. 
For what are men better than sheep or goats 
If, knowing God,. they lift nof hands of prayer 
Both for themselves, and those who call .them 

friend." 

Ever since man was made, he has ac
knowledged that t~~re is some Being. higher 
than himself, and has in some way prayed 
to that Being. At first man's ideas of this 
being were vague and man;; worshiped the 
spirit of the door, or· the tree, or as in 
Egypt, took a cat for his deity. But God' 
revealed himself in a special way to Abra
ham, and through him the worship of Je-
,hovah, the true and only God, has come 
to us. 

Prayer is a way of worshiping. It is 
putting ourselves in shape so that God' can . 

. use us. It is talking to Goq., and God speak-
ing ·to us. .' 

Praying is like conversation with a friend. 
We do not pass by our Ifriends without 
speaking to them, when we meet them. God 
is ever present with us, and we should often 
pray to him~ . 
'In the Feading. for today David pray~d 
for mercy, clea~sing,'·. arid forgiveness "'lor 

'." sin~ '. "Wash me thoroughly from mine. in
:iqlli!y . and cleanse' me . from my· sin. " 'lie 
likewise' desired a "clean ~eart'~ and a "right 

spirit." We pray" for the same 
~nd cleansing. ....' 

Besides this, we pray for comfort in 
row, for direction in choosing right. J:"~""'&~"":".:'(;, 
for fulfillment of desires. We, th 

. prayer, ask God as a Father for all 
would ask of, an earthly father, and 
beside. 

SONGS 

,Have Thine Own Way; Nearer, 
God, to Thee; My Faith Looks Up ,to>L 
Thee. c .. L. B.>r 

THE ORIGIN OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS'· 
BY GERALDINE THORNGATE ,. 

All of us have heard of and probably'~' 
know something about, Martin Luther. In;' 
order to understand the origin of Seventh':' 
Day Baptists, as well as all other. Protestant'" 
denominations, we must know something~T 
about the German Reformation that was: 
started by Luther in 1519. Luther was' a/~, 
Catholic and a monk. He became dissatis,;;":-; 
fied with his own religious experience and:"f;' 
with certain . practices within the Catholic',i' 
Church. 'He openly and vigorously opposed'~C 
the Catholic Church and soon slarted a re-:':Y: 
formation movement .that spread not only' 
throughout Germany 'atrd:~' Switzerland but,"" 
in time, through England. . 

As the movement spread in Europe, it ": . 
had many different phases. Rev. A. J. C,,-,.: 
Bond, leader in Sabbath Promotion for our?': 
denomination, says: "While 'the early BaJr;' 
tist movement had its beginning in Conti~' 
-nentaIEurop-e" the first churches of that 
faith were organized in England, and were' 
founded by ministers Whd came out of the" " 
established church. This. was true of 'Sab-··· 
batai-iarr Baptists equally with others. One' .. ,. 
of the first names to appear in this connec-~:: 
tion is that ,of John Trask." 

In England, thecontrove~sy relative' __ "'.' ;:,". 
the Sabbath commenced near the close 
the sixteenth; century. John .Trask, j 
mentioned above" began to spea~ and 'I1lrT"1TP; 

in favor of. the seventh day as the -..JQ.JJlua.. ....... ", .. : 

of the Loxd about the time that the "....., ...... "" .. . 
of Sports for Sunday" was published un •.... 
der the direction of the Archbishop of Can'. 
terbury and King' James I, ju,1618. 

At 'that, time the kip.g and. the 
of ·the Church' of England.' were' .. t: rvlne
restore Sunday to the place it had ..... &"' .... "-& 

fore. the RefoJ;JJ..1ation . as ope of thechtir~h 

"r 
.r '. • .••.• 

holy days. Ouit'Christians were supposed 
to meet for worship,hut after 'the '~services 
they might pursue their. own cpleasure's and' 
occupations. . . ..' '" . 

As a result of his convictionf! an4, preach
ing, Trask and his wife, asweUas Theoph
ilus Brabourne and others,-were per~ecute4 
and imprisoned. In a manual of Seventh 
Day Baptists, .published many years ago, 
George B. U tier said: "Several influences 
combined to prevent the early organization 
of· Sabbatarian churches in England. The 
laws passed to secure uniformity in wor
ship, and to hinder the. ttolding of religious 
meetings among all dissenters from the es
tablished church, were doubJy oppressive 
upon those who kept the 'Sabbath on a day 
different from'the mass of· Christians. To 
this and similar'causes, probably, is due the 
fact that there were no churches regularly 
organized until about 165.0. Within fifty 
years of that date, there wer:e elevenSab
batarian churches in England, besides many 
scattered Sa~bath keepers in various parts 
of the kingdom.H 

Of all the Seventh Day Baptist churches 
established so long ago only one remains, 
the Mill Yard Church in London, of which 
James McGeachy, a former. Seventh Day 
Adventist, is pastor. As nearly as is pos
sible now to tell, the Mill Yard Church was 
organized in 1617. It has always been 
thought of as the' Mother Church. , 

From Englaqd came a.few Sabbath-keep
ing· people about the . middle'. of, the seven
teenth century . who zealously. spread . the 
Sabbath truth" and from these beginnings 
canle the Seventh Day, Baptists in America. 

I T/ erona, N. Y. 

oUlt WORSHIP OUT·OF-DOORS 
BY MARG¥lE:r KIMBALL .HENRlCHSEN ~ 

\,," \, .. ' .. . , 

VIII,: AR().PND THE CAM~ FIRE 

P oem of Worship::.-;-·· 
Kneel always when you light a 'fire! 
Kneel reverently, and,':gFateful be
For GQ.d's unfaili~g,;~h~~ty;", ;:,' " 
And on th~ascending,Jlaine, inspire 
A little .praY~r that :;ishall· upb.e~r '. 
The incense of. your: thankfulness 
For this sweefgrace: " . '. 

Within .the--wood 
There iiv~d a' joyO~S;; 1,ife .' • ',' 
Through ,sunny days'<and ratny ;day~ 
And witlter :storms:-and,strifes--.. 

" 

. 'Within 
·Where· forest ··lieentombed, 
Oak~ . elm; ana chestnut, 'beech' and ,red, pine 

bole, . ',' .. ' 
God shrined the sunshine, and enwombed 
For you these' stores -pf light and 'h~at, .. I 

Your life joys to complete.. 
These all have died that. you might live; 
Y ours now the .high. prerogative 
To loose their long·. captiviti~s, 
And through these new activities' 
A wider. life to give.' 

Kneel always when you light a fire I 
Kneel reverently. and grateful be ' 
For God's unfailing' charity. 

-. John' Oxenham. 
Prayer--

'~O . God, who givest fire to men that.they 
may no longer ,> fear darkness; who givest us 
friendly hearths as a symbol of thy friend
ship; we would 'praise thee this day.·· We 
would worship thee in spirit' and in truth. In 
kindling this fire, our Father, thou hast given 
us apart in one. of thy ~iracles. . Thou hast 
shown us that even we may- have kinship with 
thy eternal spirit which says again-ULet there 
be light!" We pray now that thou wilt kin
dle thy holy flame of love and understanding 
within- each one of us.-, Amen .. " \ 

Doxology- i 
"Praise Go1 f£(~m whom all Blessings Flow." 

Litany-
"'0 . Lord, thou hast searched me and known 

me. 
Thou know.est ,my down sitting and mine upris

ing, thou' ilnderstandest my thought afar off. 
Thou· :compassestmy 'path and my lying down, 

and art acquainted, with all my ways. 
For tijere is not a word, in my tongue, but 10, 

o . Lord, thou knowest it . altogether. 
Thou hast beset me . behind and before, and 

laid thine haQd upon me.' , 
S:uch knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is 

. high, I cannot attain unto it~ . 
Whither shall f go from thy spirit? or whither' 

shall I flee from thy presence? . 
If I ascend ." up into heaven, thou art there: if I 

make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there~ .', 
If I take the wings of the morning, and idwell. 

in the uttermost part of the s.ea.; 
Even·theresbcill thy.' hand· lead me, . and thy . 

right hand shall hold me.,_ . . 
, . If I say, surely the darkness shall~coverme.; 

even the night shall be lightapout.me.:.' '. 
Yea, the." dal"knesshideth 'not' fro~ the~;but . 

tlt~night:shirietb;~as' the day,: tije ,darkness.' 
.and thelightar~, 'bothalike tQthee. . 

For thou"hast:possessedmyj·e1.ns:: tho'U 'hast' 
. covered <me. in~ymQther'swoPlb:-:- . ..' 
J wiUpraisethee; for:l amfeaffully .andw,-o:n;.. , 
, derfu.lly 'ma(Je:,',' marvelou.s:, are .thy works; 

,and that my-' s()ul ~119wethrlght:j7el1~ ., :>:;,': 
My"'subs~tance;jwas,. not ,bid.:,;ir()111.:'t1iee,.)vJien;;I· " .. ,. 

,,', ··,c~~~:1::'~:t~~:r.t~~6l~~~;:;~~~~1~l~~1"9~~h~'·i1.' .'. 
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Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being un

perfect; and in thy book all my members 
were written, which in continuance were 
fashioned, when as yet there was none of 
them. 

How precfous also are thy thoughts unto me, 
o God! how great is the sum of them! 

If I should count them they arel more in num
ber than the sand: when I am awake I am 
still with thee. 

Search me, 0 God; and know my heart: try me 
and know my thought. . . 

And see if there be any wIcked way III me, 
and lead me in the was everlasting." 

Hymn-
"Mine Eyes Have Seen. the Glory of the Com

ing of the Lord." 

Prayer-
"Our Father, we thank thee for this fuel

for these trees which grew in strength and 
beauty, which bore delicat~ blossoms and 
leaves of cooling shad~, which offered safe 
perches for a bird's joyous carolling or ten
derly guarded wee nestlings. We· thank thee 
for thy great gift which transforms them into 
the light and warmth of the fire, the token of 
thy divine love and power. Help us, 0 God, 
to grow in strength and beauty, to offer shel
ter and protection even as these tre~s have 
shaded men. Teach us to store tip kIndness 
and energy to be released by the challenging 
fire of life's greater tasks, that we too may 
live as symbols of thy divine love and power. 

, Am " In Jesus name we pray. en. 

"As fuel is brought to the fire, 
So I purpose to bring 
My strength, my ambition, my heart's desire 
To the fire of humankind. 
For I will tend, as my fathers have tended, 
And my father's fathers since time began, 
The fire that is called 
The love· of man for man, 
The love of man for God." 

-Camp Fire Girls? Manual. 

uGod of our Fathers Known of Old" Kipling 

IS THE BIBLE TRUE? 
BY LYLE CRANDALL 

In this day of depression and doubt, 
many people are asking the question, "Is the 
Bible a true book ?" In this short article 
I wish to state a few facts, and let you 
answer this question in your own -way. 

I f you go into an old museum in 'Belgium 
vou will find the first printing press that 
~as ever invented. J llst beside it lies the 
first book that was ever published, arid it is 
a Latin Bible. Thus, we see that it is a very 
old book when we consider the date when 
th_e first Bible was published. We must 

t" . ',".".: 

not forget, however, that it was written·.·.· ......• 
many, many years before it was published .. ,: 

Fi fty-one years ~go this month a certain 
company in England announced that' they. 
had published a revised version of the New 
Testanlent. As late as one n10nth before it 

,was published orders for one million copies 
were received by the cOl11pany. Has any 
other book ever received so many orders? 
D·oes this fact mean anything? 

A certain infidel on his death bed said 
that within ten years the Bible would be out 
of existence. Just exactly one hundred 
years from that day the very roon1 in which 
he died was packed to the ceiling with 
Bibles, ready to be sold. Does this mean 
anything? 

Thousands and thousands of books have 
been written against the Bible by infidels, 
but none of these books have a wide circu
lation tpday. The Bible still has the largest 
circulation of ai1Y book. \tVhat does this 
nlean to you? 

I heard an inlpresS'ive story told about the 
coronation of Queen Victoria of England. 
·She had been told that she should sit during. 
the ceremonies. I t is customary to have 
the oratorio, "Messiah," sung at the corona
tion ceremonies, and wheh the Hallelujah 
chorus is sung the audience rises. \tV hen 
-this beautiful chorus was started the ausIi
ence stood, but the queen remained seated,_ 
according to her instructions. As the words, -~ 
"King of kings and Lord of lords," were 
sung, she arose and stood. with her arms 
folded and her crowned head bowed, in rec
ognition and reverence for Jesus the "King 
of kings and Lord of lords." 

The Bible tells us that he is our King 
and Lord. Let us '"Bring forth the royal_' 
diadem, and crown hin1 Lord of all." 

"Blessed Bible, book divine! 
From whose pages light doth shine. 
Let us read it, more and more, 
7i1 this fleeting life is o'er. 
Let us live it day by day,-
Walking in the narrow way." 

MAKING THE WORLD FRIENDILY 
Intermediate Topic :for Sabbath Day. May 28. 

1932 

What makes the world unfriendly? 
What have missionaries done to create a 

friendly spirit? 
\Vhat are some causes of international 

suspicion? . 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 
DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Creating a new brotherhood (Eph. 
3: 14-21) . 

Monday-Love makes a friendly world (1 John 
4: 7-12) 

Tuesday-Help other races (Luke 17: 11-19) 
Wednesday-Meeting human need (2 Kings 5: 

1-7) , 
Thursday-Bringing men to Christ (John 10: 

16) 
Friday-Acknowledging one Father (Rom.· 10: 

12) 
Sabbath ,Day-Topic: Helping to make the 

world friendly (John 15: 12-15.. Foreign 
Missions) 

DEN.OMINATIONAL "HOOK-UP" 
SALEM, W. VA. 

Miss Anita Davis, daughter of E. O. 
Davis, will appear in a-graduation recital in 
voice, in the college auditorium tonight at 
8 o'clock. 

Miss Davis is supervisor of music in the 
Lost Creek schools. -She was graduated from 

. Salem College with the bachelor of arts de
gree in 1930, and also holds a diploma in 
violin. 

Robert J. Thomas, student violinist, and 
Miss Elizabeth Bond, instructor of piano, 
will assist Miss Davis in her recital.. Miss 
Davis is the only one to be graduated in voice 
f rom Salem this year. -H erald., 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y. 

Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Van Horn and grand
daughter, Jean Bailey, arrived in Brookfield, 
Thursday afternoon, cb-ming from Plain
field, N. J. Mr. Van Horn was pastor of 
the Seventh Day Baptist church here twen
ty-one years ago and at the present time is 
editor of the SABBATH RECORDER and secre
tary of the American Sabbath Tract So
ciety, located in Plainfield. He spoke at a 
union service of Leonardsville, West Edmes
ton, and Brookfield churches here, at which 
service one hundred five people were in at
tendance. M'r .'··Van Horn is making a tour 
of the churches of the Central Association, 
after which he goes to Michigan and Illinois 
and on his return trip will visit western New 
York, and then attend Salem (W. Va.) 
commencement. An informal social hour 
was held· in the parish house in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Horn the evening following 
the Sabbath, which was much enjoyed by all 
in attendance. The best wishes .of his many 
old Brookfield friends for the success of 
his work go with him. -Courier. 

LEON ARDSVILLE? N. Y. 

Friday evening prayer meeting at the 
parsonage. There were nineteen present at 
the meeting last week at Mr. Blaine Welch's. 
All are cordially invited. 

Sabbath morning service at 10.30. This 
will be the first regular service to be held in 
the newly repaired auditorium. Messages 
from absent members, will be. read. The 
Brookfield Seventh Day Baptist Church will 
meet with us. 

On Tuesday, May 10, at 7.30 p. m., we 
will have a service to dedicate the organ. 
The program will be mostly. musical, in
cluding solos by Rev. Mr. Barrett and Miss 
Getman of Mohawk, and others. A special 
invitation is extended to friends from 
neighboring churches and communities to be 
with us to enjoy this occasion. 

-Brookfield Courier. 

DE RUYTER" . N. Y • 

A meeting of those specially interested in 
Vacation school enterprises for De Ruyter 
met at the Seventh Day Baptist parsonage 
Monday nigqt, and took initial steps for 
this work. ~t '\Vas agreed that S90n after 
the close of the: public school this interest 
will be taken up and carried on during July. 

Mr. Ed~iri Carpenter and wife were guests 
of the Seventh D'ay Baptist parsonage on 
Monday and Tuesday. Mr. Carpenter isa 
brother of Mrs. T. ]. Van Horn. 

Rev. H. C. Van Horn, wife and grand
daughter, editor of the SABBATH RECORDER D 

and corresponding secretary of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, were Sunday' night 
guests at the parsonage. He gave a very 
interesting talk to a few neighbors who came 
in to meet him. He is oh an extended tour 
of the churches between here and Chicago.· 

-Gleaner. 

FIRST HOPKINTON (ASHAWAY" R. 1.) CHURCH 
Wednesday, April 27, the 'Christian En

deavor society entertained the Westerly Lo
cal Union at its quarterly rally. The state 
officers were present to conduct conferences. 
The assistance of the ladies of the church - ... 
in serving luncheon and refreshments, to-
gether with the presence of the state officers, 
helped. greatly in making it an outstanding 
rally. 

Sunday, May 1, the Christian· Endeavor 
society served a May morning breakfast at 
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the parish house. The proceeds will go to
wards new hymnals for the church., 

Tuesday, May 3, the Ladies' Sewing so
ciety held its annual meeting in the parish 
house. 

-CORRESPONDENT. 

MARVELL, ARK. 

Mr. ,and Mrs. Clifford A. Beebe have 
moved from Nady, Ark., to Marvell, Ark., 
where ~Ir. Beebe is to open a job printing 
business, and eventually start a newspaper. 
Mr. Beebe is well qualified for this work and 
we wish hilu the greatest success. 

-Alfred S'Uth 

President .Davis, who succeeded 
E. Main in 1895, and has served COllltlnttOU:s;';; 
Iy' as Alfred's active leader ever since 
will conclude a thirty-eight-yearera of ." .. ' 
trol upon his retirement in 1933. Coming as 
it is on the eve of the Alfred centennial year~.· 

,it likewise marks a time when Alfred Uni
versity's "nlanifest destiny" will be virtually , 
assured. At the beginning of the Davis ,,' ,; 
regime the college was but a Snlan struggling 
attenlpt f~r higher education, and since that 
time it has exceeded all expectations in'. size, 
equipment, and enrollment. 

In 1895, the local campus prided itself 011 

its equipnlent of seven buildings and a" 
ALFRED ALUMNI BANQUET AT CHICAGO' teaching staff of only a dozen professors .. " 

The Chicago banquet of Alfred Alumni The provision for a State School of Clay
was held last Sabbath night at the Women's working and Ceramics in 1900 increased the· 
Club, 6 North Michigan Ave. Dr. John A. enrollment and made way for the erection 
Lapp was in charge of the meeting. After of a new building. President Davis likewise" 
dinner the diners repaired to the parlor, reached another goal in respect to this school . 
where an informal nleeting followed. The when he announced that it would be recog- . 

-chairnlan called on representatives of the nized next year as a full-fledged College of' 
Ceramics. various classes present, after which Dr. J. 

Wesley Miller gave a review of Alfred since The state governor in 1908 approved a, .'. 
1922, outlining the centennial program, and bill for the establishment of a State School.: 
the special effort:being made for an increased of Agriculture which in turn co-operated'; 
enrollment next year. The group was unani- with the university in making a widespread;., 
mous in that the Chicago gathering should reputation for Alfred as an educational cen- ' ... ,. 
be an annual affair. A. E. Webster was ter. Thus, with the aid of these two schools, / 
chosen as president, and Mrs. lVIyrtle Mer- President Davis played a leading part in 

,ritt French, secretary. raising Alfred's status to its present equip- ~""" 
Those in attendance were: l\lr. and }\tIrs. ment of twenty buildings and its endowment' 

Clarence L. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. William of over a million dollars. ' 
G. Collins, Dr. and Mrs. Beals, E. L. French, The retiring president also took a leading. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. Greene, Dr. -and Mrs.' " role in educational activities outside of Ai· . 
B. F. Langworthy, Dr. and Mrs. John' A. fred. In 1918-1919, he served as president " 
Lapp and daughter, Frances Lapp, Dr. Ed- of the Association of Colleges and Universi-:. 
win H. Lewis Dr. E. L. Schaible, Adelene ties of New York State. From 1920-24, he<;; 
Titsworth, M~. and ~Irs. A. E. Webster, was chairman of the New York State Agri-::": 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Whitney. cultural Board, and in 1929 he was elected';'" 

_ -Alfred Swn. president of the Council of Church Board~~~,' 
. of Education.::t 

PRESIDENT DAVIS ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT 
(F.·iat Lux)-

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., D. D., LL. 
D., made his -first definite announcement of . 

- retiring from the presidency of Alfred Uni
versity at the' Hornell Alumni' Banquet in , 
the Hotel Sherwood :recently. - The news of 

. his intended withdrawal· came as a surprise 
in :§pite of several rumors to the same effect 
which have-·been ,circulating about Alfred 
c,Uumni circles for the past "three or four 
years. 

President Davis's services to the col1eg¢'~i.;r 
have been many and v:aried; and he has . 
'deared himself to all by his friendly 
and personal interest. The vacancy left 
his retirement will be keenly felt. 

-S:ltll. 

Seek ye first the kingdom of God and 
righteousness; and all these things shall 
added unto you. 

-lesus. 

'., 

MRS. WALTER· L •. GREENE, .ANDOVER. N. y~ 
Contrlbutlnlf Editor 

A JUNIOR. READS HIS tESTAMENT 
2 TIMOTHY 3: 14-17 

Junior Chtrl .. tlan Endeavor Topic for Sabbath 
. D1t7, Ma7 28. 188 

BY MRS. NETTIE CRANDALL 
Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

629 
you t~ink God looked upon their effort· as , 
worsh1p? Why?"'. We' . live ·in· a . Christian";'· 
land; We can read the Bible~ •. ·We can 'go to .' ..... 
God shouse every ·Sabbath.· We have been 
taught how ta worship.' God. Then how do 
you think we- compare in God's eyes with 
these far-away new Christians? 

I £ we are Christians we are trying to live' 
the. "Christ way." There is no book that we . 
can read that will tell us so much about this 
"way" as the New Testament. It is £ull 
of wonde~ful st~ri~s about Christ. Surely 
every J untor Chrlsttan Endeavorer will read 

. his Testament to learn how to live the 
·"Christ way." Let us not forget to put the "C. E." after 

Junior! It is not the fact that we are juniors, 
but the fact that we are endeavoring to be OUR LETTER EXCHANGE 
Christians, that counts. So let us say, "A DEAR RECORDER. GIRLS AND Boys: 
Junior Christian Endeavorer Reads His 
Testament." I'm wondering what is' the matter this 

A Hindu who had become a . Christian by week that I haven't r~ceived one single letter, 
reading the New Testament, found Jesus' though every day thIs week has found me 
command to eat and drink in memory of his at the post office looking for letters from 
death till Jesus should come. The Hindu past, present, and future writers. Of course 
lived far from a missionary and had never I know none of you have "gone back on me," 
been inside a Christian church, so he knew but our .pag~ is ~ going to look pretty lone
nothing of how it was done there, but day some thIS w~ek: with no children's letters. 
by' day he took a little rice, saying, '~This I I just hope it will not happen.again, and "I 
do in memory of Christ," and then he drank feel i~ in. my bones," as my grandmother 
a little water, saying, HI drink this because used to' say, that you will all -rally to the 
Christ died for me." cause, and/that 'my hope will be gratified. .' 

Shall we, who can so frequently meet with . Does .it 'not 'seem good. to hav~ the spring~ 
other Christians in the quiet of the church, bme WIth !Is once agaIn? Everything, in 
let a Hindu in a heathen land be more eager nature seems to be telling us, ';'Spring is 
and faithful than we are in carrying out here, and summer is coming.'" A warm 
Jesus~ loving request, "This'do in remem- life-giving rain has just beeh pattering o~ 
bra nee of me"? "Till he come" he asks the ~oof to tell us of spring; "the sun is just· 
you and me' to keep this supper in loving comIng out to peep into my window with 
memory of him. the same story; the flowers springing up 

On the far-away island of Madagascar on every hand and the cheery robin red
some natives of Tankey heard of Hworship," ~reast, hoppin~ about on the lawn and chirp-: 
but how to worship they did not~ow. lng away to hImself, all say as plain as can 
They had 110 q,urch,' no missionary to help - be, "Don't you know spring is here and 
and teach them, and no one. of them was summer is soon ~oming?" It seems goo(i 
able to read, but they bought a New Testa- just to be in God's beautiful world, doesn't 

*t? ment. "Every' Sabbath they gathered at a l. _ 
house, and placed "the,· New Testament on I am going to give you extracts 'f rom a 
the table, and' sat there, in silence, each one let.ter I received some time ago from a dear 
thinking about the great, true God" of whom· little friet:ld; Virginia . Densmore, of Whites
they had' heard. so tittle, and each one trying ville, who is an'~mple to us all for cheeri
as best he knew l:u)w to 'prn.y to him:. . ness. You reinember that she is the dear 

Why- do" you'think they bought the Bible girl 'Who is' 50 helpless fr6m the· after· effects 
when no one of tHem ,toj1fd~~ea.dit?:WhY of infantile paralysis.· About the only thing 
do youthirtk they placed ,it on"~table in the. she'- canmo"ei5 her fitigers,but she does 
room where they tried :to worship God? Do fancy work and writes~" such wonderful' .. _._ .... ". 
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cheery letters. She writes, during ?ne' of 
our last snowstornlS: "How do you hke the 
nice snowstorm' we are having this fore
noon? It isn't very hard but it is quite cool. 
vVe certainly haven't 'hlad so very much 
winter weather, have we? But of course 
there is lots of time for more. All weather 
is nice in its way. 

"'Our birds are singing quite a lot today. 
I have got one in here with me. 

"Did you hear f rotn anyone that I got an 
electric radio for Christnlas? Yes, the nlany 
citizens of Whitesville gave it to me. Don·t 
yoUl think it was nice! I do. The name 

. of it is Pentratron. Ktnd of a funny name, 
isn't it? But the nanle has nothing to do 
with the sound. It is a fine radio. It was 
a genuine surprise to me when Mr. Sl;ay 
brought it up to me the day bef ore Chnst-
mM. . 

"1 anl glad that Eleanor is gettIng al~ng 
so well in school. That was always my ~unl, 
to get along well in school. I always lIked 
it, and wish now that I could go, but c~nnot; 
Carl and Adaline [her brother and sIster] 
are getting along fine and I hope they con
tinue to do so. . 

"I just heard a nice program from 
vVHAM, Rochester. It comes ?n every ?ay 
at 1.15 in the afternoon. I lIke old tIme 
pieces. Do you folks? An? ~very. mor.n
ing there's a program from C:lnclnnatl, OhlC? 
at 6.30, but I very seldom lIsten because It 
is pretty early. .' 

"Well, Mrs. Greene, I haven't any more 
news to write, so will close. Please come 
sometime soon. 

"1 am, as ever, your friend, 
"Virginia Densmore." 

Are you not· glad, girls and boys, th?-t 
Virginia's kind friends gave her a radto 
to enjoy? 

Sincerely your: friend, 
MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

BRIGHT" SAYINGS OF CHILDREN 

Jean (granddaughter of Rev. H. C. Van 
Horn): "Comb my hair like th~ pastor's, 

d " gran rna. 
Grandtna: "I can't, Jean." 
Jean: "Well, comb it like grandpa's, then." 

, * * * 
Charles is fond of sitting on the edge of 

his chair. At Vacation Bible school we use 

foldina chairs. The first day Charles was' 
sitting

b 

on the edge of his ~hair, when .over 
it went and the boy got qutte a hard bump; 
the next day the same thing happened. 
Charles laughed with the rest, and then 
picking up his chair, carried it quietly to the 
'other side of the room and came back carry
ing a plain, kitchen chair. "Th.ere!" he said, 
decidedly, "I guess this one Will stay where 
I put her." 

DISAPPOINTMENT 
It is a long, hard ride frolTI Pancho's 

ranch to the city. The road winds its way 
. aroung high, flat-topped hills and through 
deep, rough canyons. There a:e no wells, no 
springs, no strealTIS. There tS not eve!1 a 
water-hole between the ranch and the city; 
for the country is a desert. 

Pancho was tired and thirsty, but not so 
tired and thirsty as the horse he rode, be
cause the Mexican had had a canteen full 
of water for himself. The poor horse would 
have to do without till they arrived in the 
city. 

The nearer to the city they canle, the 
faster the horse walked. He desired nothing 
so much as to put his nose into the cool· 
water of the public watering-trough, as he 
had done many times before, and. drink and 
drink. They came at last to the CIty streets. 
It was still a half mile to the cool,. dear. 
water that the weary horse so desired. The 
creature struck a trot, and the rider gave 
him rein' for he well knew what the animal 
wanted. 'At last they arrived; but they met 
with the most heart-breaking disappoint-

. ment that they had ever met. The watering
trough was gone. 

Yes, it was gone. Just a few days before, 
a man in authority had made a report: "The 
old watering-trough is no longer needed. 
Automobiles have long since taken the place .' 
of the horse. N ot mo~e than once a month c 

is it used. Therefore it should be removed '" 
and grass and flowers planted to beautify· 
the spot where it stands." And so the old 
landmark was removed. 

But let me say, here, that the horse got 
his drink. A kind gentleman, seeing what.,,,, 
had transpired, immediately brought out a&~' 
tub and filled it from his hydrant. And the ..... 
thirsty horse drank, and drank. .;; 

-Fred CorneliusJ 

In uOur Dumb Animwls.u 
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OBSERVATIONS • and Pastor Sutton of Nile, ·moderator of 

the association. For thi~ purpose this stop 
enroute to Michigan was nlade. 

BY THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY OF THE 

TRACT SOCIETY 
At Buffalo lunch was taken with Wil-

The Leonardsville people are happy over lard E. Rice, general secretary of New 
the rebuilding of the church, partially York State Christian Endeavor Union, for- " 
destroyed by fire last fall, while the pastors merIy in such service in West Virginia. A 
of the association were conducting revival very pleasant hour was spent with hitn and 
l11eetings. Rehabilitation is now completed, his wife, noble examples of young nlanhood 
hut we missed 'the beautiful fing~r spire and wonlanhood. The night was spent at 
that nlarked the former edifice. However Niagara Falls in the home of a nephew, a 
this noble church will continue to point l11en research expert in one' of the big chenlical 
heavenward, as in days of old. The inter- plants of this place. It is always interest
ior is beauti fttl and fresh with' its improve- ing, of course, to visit the falls-" -and on this 
nlents and the building was ready for re- occasion especially to note the VO-shaped 
dedication as the secretary looked in to ob- contour left in the falls by the dropping 
serve and to listen to the new organ. Dedi- away of seventy thousand tons of rock fronl 
catory services, we suppose, were held· last the prominent ledge on the r\merican side. 
Sabbath, May 7, as plans for the service l .. argely for pUblicity purpose, perhaps, 
were already made when we were there. It rather lTIOre notice was given in the papers 
seenlS there was no insurance on the organ to this damage to the falls than was really 
that was destroyed. The new one was warranted. 
secured only by extra effort and co-opera- A rapid one-day drive over the splendid 
tion on the part of the entire community. roads of Canada brought us easily to Detroit 
An interesting account of the· dedication and a little later to the hospitable home of 
will be furnished soon by Pastor Paul S. Brother Royal Crouch, near Center Line. 
Burdick.' I f any of t~e readers of thes~ observations 
- .A t De Ruyter a few brief calls were contemplates driving through the eastern 

made in COll1pany with the cordial pastor, central regions, he will make no mistake in 
Theodore J. Van Horn, inviting people into driving the southern Ontario route, J<:ing's 
an evening cottage service, when the de- Highway, No .. 3, between Buffalo and De
nonlinational situation was frankly laid be- troit, a distance of about two hundred fifty 
fore the group and our various activities miles. .-
and problenls were discussed. Faithful and Fronl Detroit Mrs. Van Horn and grand
loyal workers here are still giving their daughter, little Miss Constance Jean Bailey, 
earnest testimony in the community, once went by train to Milton, Wis., while the 
the honle of the old De Ruyter Institute. secretary remained to carryon through 
The testimony of consecrated lives and con- Michiga~ f~r the . larger l?a:t of May. . 
sistent living for Christ and his Sabbath .... ·~- Detr~lt st1l1 claims· a mllhon and a half In 
are always necessary. Those who will not' population, though I am told many people 
read their Bibles, or study the gospel ac- have been forced to leave on account of un
cording to Matthew, Mark, or Luke, or employment. One can ?ut wond~r where 
John, will read "the gospel according to they could g~ an? fin~ It. The city looks 
you." The b~,st argument for the Sabbath prosperous stIli, In sptte (~f some closed 
is the loyal, consistent lives of those who parts of the great·automobtle plants. Our 
believe in it and are loyal to it. own church has been weakened ~nd de-

A fter a pleasant drive of 154 miles over pleted, not only by the. depreSSion but 
fine N ew York roads, through beautiful through the lack of aggres~lve I?astora.l ~are 
I thaca, home of Cornell University, through by so~e one. who. cou.ld gIve h.ls .undlvlded 
Watkin's Glen, where a' stop was made long attentIon to gathering In an~ ~ulldtng:,up&< ~he 

. enough to nlake a one-way trip through this flock. There are . many dlslntegratl.ng In
piece of wonderland, we came to the pleas- fhien~es at wor~,. t?-0t ~he least o~ whIch are 
ant home of Pastor and Mrs. WalterL. fanCIful and dlvl~lve, InterpretatIons of the 
Greene at Andover. No public meeting was ~ib~e, e~pecial1y of .prophecy .. ,Helpful serv
held, but the program for the' Western A~~ lee IS ~ettlg freely gtven by Elder J. J. Scott, 
sociation was discussed with Mr. Greeile, and hiS' co.;..laborer, Brother Ralph Btooks. 

') 
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· Regular 'Sabbath services· are held 'in· some 
of the homes, usually that. of Brother 
Crouch or that of Brother Everett Sutton. 

A SABBATH AT DETROIT 

A few faithful members and one stranger 
gathered on Sabbath afternoon in a beauti
ful little chapel in the new Y.M. C. A. 
building on the corner of Harper and Cadil-

· Jac, near Gratiot Avenue. Here we· had a 
pleasant word with one of the secretaries 
who -had graciously -granted Elder Scott the 
privilege of meeting in the building. The 

'chapel has a seating capacity of about thirty. 
The seats are comfortable pews facing a 
small pulpit. Back of the pulpit is a well
lighted mural painting, well done, of a 
group of fishermen mending their nets, and 
Jesus in their midst. I t is really an inspir
ing place in which to meet. Our small 
group made, in this room, quite a comfort
able little congregation. The writer was 
courteously given the extra time of the Sab
bath sch~ol hour in which to present the 
matters upon his heart. Appreciative at
tention was accorded him as he briefly out
lined the work of Seventh Day Baptists, his
torically and at the present· time, with the 
program of the Onward Movement as rep-' 
resented ~n our United Budget, and pre
sented the grave situation now confronting 
them. The interest increased as the writer 
concluded his presentation of denominational 
matters with a message' of inspiration and 
consecration to the work and responsi~ility 

· placed upon us as.individuals and as a peo-
ple. . 

With keen regret it was decided un
feasible to continue with a series of meet
ings . during the week, a service the writer 
would gladly have rendered. 

Not a little interest was shown in the 
work of the RECORDER, and in the tracts dis
played, es.pecially in the ones recently made 

. ready for distribution, -. "Piscataway 
Church," "My Holy Day," "Spiritual Sab
ba~ism," and "The S~bbath and a Chang
ing World." 

The interests in Detroit ought to be con
served and a st-rong church built up. The 
possibilities are here. Pe9ple are here in a 
great· industrhil-·center. . Many and varying 
types. of Sabbath' ~keepers are here; many' 
who were born an<l raised' as Seventh 'Day 

. Baptists .. Weqave so:tp.e able and conse
. cratedworkersamong.thein. . A strong, well 

( 

• in'formed miriister' of the fight type' u.~""""'''''··''·'S[.''' 
with adequate support placed .' on-this 
for five years,with the mor·al and .. ' 
co.,.operati6n of the present consecrated.·.··.···.··· 
leaders, we believe, would be able under the. ..' 
guidance ,and blessing of the Holy Spirit to 
,build up a strong and vigorous church." 
Seventh Day Baptists have been a rural 
people. Largely they are so no longer. No· . 
longer are they upon their own farms. Many 
look to the city for homes and support in 
professional and industrial life. It may not 
be for the best, but it is the fact. We must . 
not, therefore, be afraid to face the prob- ,. 
lems of the city .. We must not shrink from 
present obligations laid upon us by new", 
circumstances and conditions. No doubt an 
even greater resolution and a more resolute 
faith are required than ever before de
manded of us. We must prove true. 

uWHATSOEVER" 

The other day a notorious criminal, en
tering the federal prison at Atlanta, Ga., 
lost the name that had spread terror and 
dominated gangland, and became just crimi-
nal No. 40,886. After a medical examina
tion, and close hair cut, the' gangster, AI 
Capone, stripped of his debonair 'manner 
and expensive custom.:.tailored blue serge_ 
donned the cotton denim. with his number 
on the back and disappeared from the pub-' . 
lic eye for the next ten years. It is reported··::. .. 
that he was "booed" and hissed as he was 
recognized by his fellow prisoners, some of . 
whom were his companions and henchmen 
in gangdom~ We are told he only scowled 
and cringed at the cat-calls and' booing di- . 
rected at him by the convicts sent to prison .. '. 
for the very rac~ets that Capone made fa
mous. . Nowhere was a kind word or a . 
cheer from the men of the type, he . once/' .
ruled~ "He had walked out of the world,": ..... 
commented the ... newspaper, "that knew his," 
name .as a symbol of thievery, gang power 
and murder,'" into years of- ignoble punish-. 
ment and obscurity. The road, paved with ..... 
riches gained by illegitimate methods and 
murders, closed upon. a whining, ........ ' . 
criminal-anot~er striking· example of a. 
truth· well known, ""Whatsoever. a man sow.,. .. ' 
eth that shall. he. also reap. He that . 
to, thl? flesh shaH reap ~orruption.~'·· ·1_ ............ '-........ 
corruption, physical and ·moral, and :.loss of.' : .•.•.. 
tr~e spiritu~l values-... -· aU . this is; reaped-,' all" 
tnls and more-:-the conteVlpt ofall~~n. .. ' .. 

CHRISTUKE SABBATH· CONSCIOUSNESS 
~ - - l3t .. " . ... 

BY REV. HARLEY H. SUTTON 
!". 

Pastor of the church at Nile, N. Y. 

SERMON FOR SABBATH RALLY DAY 

Text-Mark 2: 28. 

ORDER; OF SERVICE 
OPENING PRAYER 

DoXOLOGY 

INVOCATION 

RESPONSIVE READING 

OFFERING AND NOTICES 

HYMN 

SCRIPTURE 

PRAYER 

HYMN 

SERMON 

HYMN 

BENEDICTION 

To be conscious is to be- inwardly aware, 
and consciousness is the knowledge of _what 
passes in the mind. Someone has used the 
expression, God conscious, which of course 
would ?Dean being inwardly, aware of God. 
The ,mInd and the soul are certainly closely 
related; the mark of distinction' between the 
two is hard to make. Therefore the knowl
edge of what passes in the. soul Ii fe can 
surely come under the definition of. con
sciousness. We can orily have this inward 
awareness, or this- knowledge,' of -'. certain 
things, bec.aus~ there'aretoo many 'demands 
being madefQr our conscious. attention- at 
the same. time. . That is, we are, ei.ther a,ware 
of the good or.~he"bad, of that which will 
build up personality' or of that which will 
tear-it down. 

Do you think ·with me that we need a 
Sabbath consciousness ? Do you think we 
need to be inwardly aware of .the Sabbath? 
Do we need a . knowledge of what passes in 
our soul concerning' it, . and . in .. most ca&es 
there should be something. ·higher ~d' bet:
ter entering' ·our e~periehces .in 'regard to 

, th~ Sabbath?~--I 'wonde~ i'I there are not : . 
many people··who.have kept t~e'Sabbathall 
their lives and are not really. inwardly aware 
of it.' I wonder if _we youngpeople.jvhQ. 
have received this valuableinhetitance 
from' our parents, church, and .denorjJina-· 
tion are inwardly aware· of the true mean..; 
ing and value of the Sabbath. Yes, I be;" 
lieve many of, us need this ··Sabbath con- . 
sciousness. Many who have been con
verted to the Sabbath are more zealous. in 
its promotion than we . who have· always kept 
it, because they have had an inward or· soul 
rev~lation which. gives them this awareness. 
We who have always kept the Sabbath have 
profited greatly by thi.s early training., I 

. consider my-.early training of .. priceless 
value, but I feel, the J].eed of coming to terms 
with this great truth in my own experience 
so that I may be more aware in my. soul 
life of its meaning and value. 

We face, then, the serious problem of 
finding better ways to bring. more. inward 
awareness- of the Sabbath truth to ·the peo
ple of this p~actical age. This is an age;' as 
all ages, wh~n !;pere are many calls and in
fluences whlch l work against the develop
ment of thel in*ard or soul life. It seems 
to . me that we need more than just a belief 
that the seventh day is the Sabbath. I have 
known.. IJ(1dple- who thought that just this 
belief was· alL that is necessary. What, then, 
besides belief is necessary ? We need strong 
personal religion in everyday life. Dr. A. 
E. Main in his pamphlet, "A Sacred. Day, 
How Cap We Have It?" used this quota-

'tion, "Spiritual values must' be sought in 
spiritual ways. Moral ideals cannot be 

. forced upon the world any more than' you 
can make a child love you by beating. it.. If' 
we really believe in the supremacy of Chris
tian ideals, we must rely upon Christian 
methods to make them universal. That was 
the l1lethod of Jesus.. . ~ We are not thor-·· 
oughly the disciples of Jesus until" we be
lieve that the world' can -be made.' Christian 
in Christ's way.~' This idea is like.a do1.1ble 
action pump. We need a religious life-·to 

. ,cultivate and develop growth of the inward 
nature so this awareness can be felt, .-.and 
the right· belief· and observance of Sabbath· 
'will help develop the soul life. . 

Because . of our need o"{ flilore' Sabba.t~ 
conSCiousness, we need Christtike "Sabbath . . -
conSClousness. 
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There is an ever increasing emphasis on 
Jesus the Christ as Savior, Guide, and Ideal 
for all of us. Young people when attending 
conferences of youth are asked to learn 
more about Jesus, and they discuss Jesus' 
way of life. When they read such books as 
Christ or Christ·ia,nity, Christ of the Indian 
Road, In lIis Steps, and many others, they 
are learning of Jesus. \rVe hear great lead
ers in the religious world say that we must 
get back to the religion of Jesus. As I 
study the New Testament, Jesus becomes 
more real, and means much more to me. As 
I study the Old Testament, I see that it 
points to Jesus, saying when he shall come 
and redeem the world, and urges that men 
follow him. That is why we go to him 
for. help in solving this problem. 

There is a reason why we should go to 
Jesus because he is the Son of the living 
God and is one with the Father. John 10: 
30, "I and my Father are one." John 14: 
10, "Boelievest thou not that I am in the 
Father and the Father in me? The words 
that I speak unto you I speak not of my
sel f but the Father that dwelleth in me, he 
doeth the works." That is why Jesus as 
interpreted to me by the Holy Spirit is my 
final authority in the realm of religion and 
morals. It is God saying, "If ye love me 
keep my commandments,'" when Jesus says 
that, and when Jesus says for us to keep 
his words and teachings. It is God speak
ing when Jesus says, "This is my com
nlandment that ye love one another." Be
cau!::e of this relationship to God, Jesus has 
been given power as he says, "All power is ' 
given unto me in heaven and in earth." 
Jesus also said, "The Son of man is Lord 
also of the sabbath." That is, he is the 
protector, preserver, and master of it; and 
now that he has left his work here to be 
carried on by his followers, we under his 
grace are in a sense the preservers and ,pro
tecto,rs of the Sabbath. In fulfilling this 
duty, let us remember that he has left us 
an example of how it is to be done. 

It seems to me that to have a ° Christlike 
Sabbath consciousness means to believe in 
and observe the same day that, Jesus did. 
Jesus said, "I came not to destroy but to 
fulfil," so he did' much to fill the Sabbath 
full of his love and glory. The Sabbath for 
the Jews, because of their many restrictions, 
h~d become burdensome and Jesus did 

much to make the Sabbath' a delight. But ° 

because Jesus rid the day of these burd~ns, 
should anyone think that another day for 
the Sabbath could be established, since Jesus 
did not say so? 'Because Jesus said that he 
was Lord of the Sabbath, we know that he 
.is' God's commandment for us written into / 
human life, because Jesus although divine 
lived on earth in the flesh. Thus it was 
within his power to 'fulfill the fourth com
mandment. Some say that Jesus was a 
Jew.- He was a Jew, because his physical 
side of life carne from the only people on 
earth worthy of such a privilege; but he 
said, "The sabbath was made for man,'" 
and that means all mankind. 

The Sabbath has never been Jewish, but 
is all inclusive and is an eternal principle. 
We need for today the message of the Sab
bath of Jesus because it makes a connected 
religious history. We cannot say that the 
beginning of Sunday worship is a part of , 
the history of God's people. We may say 
now that there are people of God who have 
never heard of, or because of convictions 
have -not accepted, the Sabbath truth, who 
are keeping Sunday. We have a Sabbath 
that can be preached as this truth needs to 
be preached today because it can be backed 
by the Word of God which gives it divine 
origin and history. That is where the keep
ers of Sunday are weak, because they can-_ 
not boast of such a glorious beginning, nor 
do they have Jesus as the example. 

Christlike Sabbath consciousness may be 
developed by Christlike Sabbath observance. 
Jesus did not say as much about Sabbath 
observance as he revealed by the things he 
did. There was no need then to talk about 
which day, because that had been estab
lished; but there was much need of action 
to remove burdensome laws. We need to
day this help which Jesus can give in finding 
out how best to observe Sabbath. I think 
many times our questions about what to do 
on Sabbath arise because of our lack_of the 
spirit of Jesus and our desire to please our
selves instead of God. o. We do not have the 
spiritual courage to do the things we know 
are for our good and we .. want some excuse 
to do that which will be pleasing to us. The 
spirit of Jesus should .be our final authority 
and the Holy Spirit will, interpret this 
spirit to us. Jesus went about doing good , 
every day in the week and he expects his 

-' 
.-
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followers to do the same. Let us follow his 
example as we go to work, to school, or to 
play. We find Jesus, as his custom was, on 
the Sabbath doing acts of goodness in the 
house of God. He read the Scripture to 
the assembled congregation and explained 
how he ,was the fulfillment of the Scrip
tures. He taught them by his own words 
and principles, and in many cases he healed 
those who were sick or lame. 

Jesus did not lay down a. long list of 
"Thou shalt not'~ commands for the Sab
bath, but rather opened up unlimited possi
bilities of things to be done.' J esusand his 
disciples took walks across the fields and his 
disciples ate some of the grain, which 
aroused the spirit of antagonism among the 
scribes and Pharisees. No doubt these 
walks were taken to bring them to a place 
where they might help someone, but this did 
not take away their opportunity for happi-

, ness while doing it. It would be wel~ for 
us to take such walks or rides so that we 
could call on the aged, sick, or discouraged. 
I f we go to movies, baseball games, public 
amusement places and such, I do not be
lieve that we portray the spirit of Christ. 
Let us be careful . about what we do and then 
say we believe it conforms to the spirit of 
Christ. On the other hand, let us not hedge 
the Sabbath about with just restrictions, 
but find these opportunities of doing good 
so that the day will be one of blessing and 
joy to old and young. 

VVe cannot close this discussion without 
thinking for a moment of the blessings 
which come to those who have found this 
Christlike Sabbath consciousness. It brings 
a peace, joy, and satisfaction which can 
never come to the person who; as Isaiah 
says, turns his foot away from the Sabbath 
and does his own pleasure on God's holy 
day. Blessing always comes to those who 
"call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the 
Lord, and shall honor him, not doing their 
own ways, por own pleasures." 

When we rest our body and mind there is 
° a rest of the soul which, as the writer of 
Hebrews says, is symbolic of that eternal 
rest in God. We have more opportunity 
on this day to learn of God, and we need 

/ so much to know him better so we can serve 
hin1 more faithfully. We have a better op
portunity than another days to worship our 
God, which is a great aid to soul develop-

ment, and the world so needs -to, "Be . still 
and know that I am God." 

In all our Sabbaths may the spirit of
Christ reign supreme so that' we may be 
inwardly aware of' the true- meaning and 
value of Sabbath and that his example may 
be 'followed by· us in right observance of 
the day. "Thus may all our Sabbaths prove 
till we join the Church above." 

STATEMENT ONWARD MOVEMENT 
TREASURER. APRIL, 1932 

July 1, 
1931. to 

April. Apr. 30. 
Receipts 

1932 1932 
Adams Center ................. $ 35.00 $ 576.36 

. Albion . ....................... 25.00 88.34 
Alfred, First ................... 168.65 1,381.27 
Alfred. Second . .............. 335.15 
Andover . . ......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 
Attalla . . ..................... . 
Battle Creek ................ . 
Berlin . . ..................... 15.00 
Boulder . . ................... . 
Brookfield, First .............. 32.80 
Brookfield. Second ...... . . . . . 25.00 
Carlton . . .................... . 
Chicago . . ................... . 
Denver . . .................... . 
DeRuyter . . .......... ' ........ . 
Detroit . . ... 1' • - • , ••••••••••••••• 

Dodge Center; ................. . 
Edinburg . . ~ ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
Farina . . ..................... . 
I-'ouke . . ..................... . 
Friendship . ................... 10.00 
Genese~, First ................ . 
Gentry . . ..................... . 
Hammond . . ................. . 
Hartsville . ................... 20.00 
Hebron, First ................. $ 10.00 

Special . . .................. 10.00 

$ 20.00 
Hebron, Second . . ~ ........... . 
Hopkinton, First, Christian En-

deavor society, soecial ...... 6.00 
Hopkinton, Second ........... $ 6.20 

Debt . . ................... 5.00' 

132.50 
185.08 

15.00 
178.70 
228.88 

35.00 
150.00 
42.00 

242.00 

76.77 
23.50 

500.00 
32.00 

120.00 
240.56 

113.00 
66.62 

94.68 

525.41 

$ 11.20 30.95 
Independence . ................ 345.71 
Jackson Center .............. . 

Ladies' Benevolent society .. 15.00 15.00 
Little Prairie .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.00 
Los Angeles . . ............... . 
Lost Creek '................... 87.50 
Marlboro . ............ . . . . . .. 25.00 165.98 
Middle Island ................. 48.19 
Milton . . ..................... 113.55, 1,677.95 
Milton Junction .............. 154.94' 716.22 
New Auburn .................. 42.50 
New York City ............... $ 64.53 

Special . ~................... 45.00 

North Loup 
Nortonville . . ............... . 

$109.53 

50.00 

710.52 
46.00 
52.0Q ' 
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Pawcatuck .. , ........•...... $350.00 

Christian Endeavor society, 
·Special . . .. .. " ... ".""" .•.. ,,. 7.00 

Junior Christian Endeavor 
society, special ............ 2.00 

$359.00 
Piscataway 
Plainfield . 

" ... " .. "."."." .. "". 
..... " " " . " . " " ... " .. " 

Port\J'ille . .".""."."."".""""",, .. 
Richburg . . ...... "." ... "." .. ". 
Ritchie'" . " ... " •.. " ... " ..• " ..•.• 
Riverside . . .. " .. "."" .. "".,,"""" 
Roanoke . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
Rockville " """"""" " " " " " " " " " " " " " 

Christian Endeavor society, 
special " """""""" .. """""" .. ,, .. "" 2.00 

Salem . . ..................... . 
Salemville, special . ........... 19.13 
Scio it " .. " .. """ ...... """" ...... ",, ...... ,, .. .. 

Scott " " .. " .. "" .... "" ..... " .. " .... "" ... " 
Shiloh . . ..................... $ 92.69 

Sabbath school . ............ 39.00 

$131.69 
Stonefort . . .................. . 
Syracuse·. . .................. . 
Verona . . ~ ................... . 
Walworth . . . ................ . 
Washington . . ............... . 
Waterford . . .................. $ 26.00 

Christian Endeavor society, 
special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 

$ 29.00 
Wellsville . . ~ ................ . 
Welton . . ................... . 
West Edmeston .............. . 
White Cloud, special .......... 33.00 
Daytona . . .. ~ ................ . 
First and Second Brookfield 

and West Edmeston, joint col-
lection . . ................ . 

3,600.00 
311.60 

2,182.19 
16.10 

105.00 
25.00 

395.00 
11.00 

137.85 
998.21 

67.40 

70.50 

453.56 

5.00 
100.00 
47.00 
50.00 

167.05 
30.00 

101.99 
11.00 
94.24 
22.00 

16.12 

Western Association .....•.•.. 
Southwestern Association .... . 
Southeastern Association .... . 
Minneapolis, Sabbath keepers . 
Woman's Board ........•...... 
Buckeye Intermediate Christian 

Endeavor society ..•...•.... 
Exeland Sabbath keepers ..... 

,Rocky Mountain' Summer Camp 
Conference collections •••..... '1 

Interest . . ......... : ......... . 
Individuals-

M.5el 
36.00 
49.54 
15.00 

133.34 

2.00 
3.00 

16.78 
435.53 

3.72 

In memory of Mrs. Emeline 
B. Whitford, special...... 100.00 644.50 

$19,775.06 
Receipts for Ten Months " 

Budget . . ............................ $18.366.00 
Special . . ........••..•.............. 1,361.56 
Debts . . •................•........... 47.50 

Total .......................... $19,775.06 
Disbursements , 

Missionary Society ........... $570.05 
Special . . ................. 207.13 $ 777.18 

Tract Society ................. $177.97 
Special . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 

Sabbath School Board ....... . 
Young People's Board ....... . 
Woman's Board .............. . 
Ministerial Relief ............ . 
"Education Society ........... . 
Historical Society ........... . 
Scholarships and Fellowships . 
General Conference ............... . 
Lone Sabbath Keepers ....... . 

197.97 

114.66 
54.34 
15.08 

120.64 " 
45.24 . 
15.08 
36.14 

147.81 
2.99 

$1,527.13 
HAROLD R. CRANDALL. ~ 

Treasurer. 

Baadolpll'. Pazzllall Plotar. Pazzles 
LEWIS F. RANDOLPH, ASHAWAY, R. I. 

'. I 

Our jig-saw puzzles are interesting and fascinating for both young and old. Fine 
for home recreation and for entertaining your guests and friends at parties and social 
gatherings. A wonderful amusement for shut-ins, invalids. and children. Purchase 
some for birthday and Christmas gifts. Good p~cture subjects. Attractively box¢d. 

... ..:. 

Allow a few days for the manufacture of any' Puzzle ordered. A limited number 
carried in stock. -

Approximate Number 
Size Of Pieces 

8xS '75 'to 85 
I} x 12 130 'to 180 

Add 25c to cover cost of mailing. 

Price 
•• '15 
.1.50 

Larger si2;es made to order. Prices of 
puzzles made - from copies of famous and 
historical paintings will be quoted upon 
request. ,-

Special puzzles showing George Wash
ington can also be furnished. Help cele
brate the Bicentennial by ordering a few 
of these puzzl.es .. Prices slightly higher 
d~e to extra cost. of pictures. Approxi-

Approximate Number 
Size Of Pieces Price 

12 x 18 250 to. 280 ,,- -.so 
18 x 20 400 to 425 ".00 

Special Puzzle for Children $.50 

mate sizes and price: 8x10. $1.50; 9x12. 
$1.75; 13x11. $2.00; -16x20, $5.00. Cash to 
accompany aU orders. Include postage. 
References: Rev. W. D. Burdick, Pastor. 
Rockville Ch.urch. Rockville. R. I.. Rev. 
Carroll Hill. Pastor Ashaway Church. 
Ashaway. R. I .• and Re.v. Harold R. Cran~ 
dall. Pastor Westerly Church, Westerly, 
R. I. 

REV. ERLO E.SUTTON 
Director of ReUg1:ousEducatlon 

Contributing Edltop 

THE MINI5TERAND'RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION 

Soqner or later the philosophy of the life 
of the minister in any church becomes ap
parent in the nature of the program of his 
church. What he thinks, _feels, a'l1ddesires 
inevitably colors all that takes' place in an 
official way in his parish life. This is' be
cause his own objectives for the work of' 
the church deternline what he says and does .. 
Happy indeed is that church whose pastor 
i~ possessed of an alert, discriminating, hon
est. and intellectual life .. This alone makes 
possible that kind of· spiritual vitality to 
which we may look unafraid for guidance in 
the things of the spirit. 

The application rof scientific methods to 
practically all the areas of life has brought 
ahout the necessity for an open-min~ed re~ 
study of the methods of religious education. 
Tn an address some three or fo_ur years ago, 
Professor George H. 'Betts said. "People 
have begun to lose their fear of facts. Only 
tilllid minds and the flippant few any longer 
incline to jeer or question the earpest seeker 
f or truth who today attempts to emp~oy 
scientific nlethods in religious education~" 
It is largely because of the new facts about 
human life which the social sciences and 
physical sciences have provided that there 
are a new technic and a new educational 
world." We are attempting to discover and 
to utilize the processes which determine 
personality.: This constitutes' a major re
ligious educational problem. 

\"1 e arel)eg'i'pning to see the educational 
significance -of the methods- used by Jesus. 
He never violated a personality. He con
stantly sought to. ~timulate the kind of 
thinking which would' change the current 
conduct patterns of persons into conformity 
wi th those of the kingdom of God. . J esu~ 
gave few ru,les, but he did offer the eternal 
principles of living. What he said and did 
set people to thinking. He knew that the 
patterns of social' Hving cannot be sepa1'ated 
from the l110des of social living. If love, 

; . . _. 
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. and~'nQt,hate;'Jf i~$ti.ce,and·:notinjustice,. if' 
,understanding .. ,.and helpfulness rath~r than 
strife andselfish.ess" if. peace~and not war, 

. ,are to become characteristics. of ',our,so" 
ciety, then these' ideals < must be . built intO 
-the minds ofgrc;»wing . persons. We have 
too long been teaching young people, as well 
as adults, what. men have said about J esu~. 
What we need to set forth is the challenging 
implications of what Jesus taught and 
lived. 

Religious education considers the native 
endowment of the pupil and adapts the. mat
ter to be taught him. It studies the world in. 
which he lives and seeks to interpret his ex
periences in it. It seeks" to provide that 
freedom from restraint that makes it botJ1 
easy and natural. for the pupil to bring his 
problems forward so that in a sympathetic 
atmosphere they may be' analyzed and he 
be led to find a Christian solutiot:l. Thepu
pit lives in ,what, for him, is a unified wodd. 
It is true that it may'be narrow, inadequate, 
good, bad or any other kind from the adult 
point of view. It is the only world he 
knows. Upon his grasp of its meaning and 
the interpret~tion of his experiences therein 
will grow hi~ i4eals and conduct. There- . 
fore the need for the best there is in reli
gious edu~tion, both in materials and 
nlethods. 

In most' communities churches must look 
. to their ministers for lea~ership in the re
ligious educational activities ,o'f -the parish. 
This is Just· as it shquld, be. . I f any' real 
change is to be made in the intellectual aim
lessness and the spiritual barrenness which 
characterize much df our current religious 
educational practice in altogether too many 
churches, then the minister must set himself ' . 
to the job of mastering tQe best educational 
~procedure. Understanding, appreciation, 
and administrative skill' are the foundation 
stones Qf ministerial activity., 

'When viewed understandingly and used 
with good common sense,' religious .. educa
tion becomes the process by which church? 
home, and community together· ,n:lay build a 
society in· which love' is dominant. The 
Bible inevitably "becomes . the great source 
book and' guide; the church' becomes a liv
in~ agent cjf interpretationa!ld irispiration: 
and help; and the minister becomes the pro-' 
phet, the seeF-, the. companion, and guide of , 

.. his flock. ' 
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THE NEWSPAPER DEGRADES ITSELF 
Nothing quite as disgusting has come out 

of the Lindbergh kidnaping as the campaign 
of the Hearst press to have Al Capone re
leased in order to join in the hunt for the 
mIssIng baby. This is journalism at its 
lowest. It is the prostitution of public 
opInIon, the exaltation of, the criminal. to 
make r a circulation-getting holiday., Day 
after day the Hearst papers have pounded 
away on the idea that the recovery of the 
Lindbergh child depends on opening the 
prison doors for this notorious criminal. A 
former director of Scotland Yard has been 
induced to cable from Europe his opinion, 
that Capone should be released for this 
purpose. Mr. Brisbane, the chief Hearst 
editor, has turned his high-priced adjectives 
to the job of working up public sentiment 
in favor of such a move. Lurid headlines 
have declared that "Hoover ponders Ca
pone plea," although it is later disclosed that 
no Capone plea has so much as been made. 

. By this means, however, the. idea has once 
more been sunk deeply into thousands of 
minds of the uncanny power of the criminal. 
This creature of the underworld, whom the 
nation has finally put where he belongs. is 
made once more a glamorous figure-a fig
ure so potent that, in an hour when the 
service of a superman seems required. a 
whole nation is made to seem to desire his 

., release. A more brazen and pernicious at
,tempt to set at naught the work of the 
forces of law and order and to exalt the 
work of the evildoer has not been seen in 
recent years. I t shows, as nothing that has' 
gone before has shown, the social irresponsi
bility of a portion 6f the p'rless. Mtr. 
Hearst's newspaper competitors have been 
inclined to .dismiss this campaign for Ca
pone's release with a smile, regarding it as 
nothing -more than a journalistic stunt gone 
wrong.. It is Eomething far more than that. 
It is a deliberate attempt to debauch the 
community morale. -Christian Century. 

----------------------~---------

DEATHS 
----------------------~--------~ . COTTRELL.-SuddenlY, April 24, i932, at his home 

on Elm Street, Westerly, R. I., Charles P. 
Cottrell, aged 74 years. 

Charles Perkins Cottrell was the so~ of Cal-

vert Byron and Lydia W. (Perkins) Cottrell 
He was born March 9, 1858, in Pawcatuck and 
had been a life-long resident of t'his community. 
On May 26, 1886, he was united in marriage with'\ 
Harriet Morgan, who died October 18, 1913. To,·.· 
them were born four children: Calvert B. Cot
trell, third; Margaret (Mrs. Frederick C.) Buf
fum, both of Westerly; Angenette (Mrs. John 
M.) Groton of New Bedford, Mass.; and Charles 
Per:kins Cottrell, Jr.,- of Westerly. These sur
vive Mr. Cottrell as do his sister, Miss Harriet 
Cottrell and his brother, Arthur M. Cottrell, both 
of Westerly. \ 
, It was during the active administration of Mr. 

Cottrell of the C. B. Cottrell and Sons Company, 
of which he was president, that many of the 
important developments of the printing press 
were mader He inherited his father's inventive 
genius which revoiutionized the printing press 
business of this country and of the world. 

The cylinder press was perfected by his father, 
C. B. Cottrell, who died in 1893. He developed 
the magazine rotary press, one of the first presses 
being used in the Youth's Companion plant in 
Boston. 

Under the leadership of Charles P. Cottr~ll, 
the multi-color rotary perfecting press was m
vented. This press prints four colors at one 
operation. Practically all the great magazines 
of the country are printed on the Cottrell 
presses. 

Mr. Cottrell was a contributor to all good 
causes. Many have been his generous gifts of 
which only he and the recipient ever knew. He 
~ook particular pleasure in quietly doing good. 
He was a most cordial and friendly man to meet. 
He was especially devoted to his family. 

He was baptized and united with the Pawcatuck 
'Seventh Day Baptist Church on February 14, 1874. 
He was always an interest€d member and was 
for many years an honored trustee, to the time 
of his death-. He had held many positions of 
trust and honor in his busy life, and up to the 
time of his decease. 

Farewell services, attended by many relatives and 
friends, including leading business men, manu
facturers, and magazine publishers from New 
York, Philadelphia, and other eastern cities, were 
held at his late home Tuesday afternoon. The 
large number of beautiful floral pieces .attested· 
to the esteem in which Mr. Cottrell was held and 
to the sympathy of a host of friends for the 
bereaved family. His pastor, Rev. Harold R. 
Crandall, officiated. Interment was in the family 
mausoleum in River Bend Cemetery. H. R. c. 

CRANDALL.-Miss Hannah Crandall died at her 
home, 153 High Street, Westerly, R. I., April 
19, 1932, in her ninety-second year. 

She was born at Newport, October 2, 1840, and 
was the daughter of the late Joseph and Emeline 
(Truman) Crandall. Her parents came to Vves
terly when she was but a girl. For seventy-eight .... 
years she had resided in the house in which she, 
died. She was the oldest member of the Paw
catuck Seventh Day Baptist Church, having been·" 
baptized on March 28, 1857, seventy-five years 
ago. She was born in the same year that the ., .. 
church was organized. 
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Miss Crandall was of a quiet, retiring . dis

position. She was loyal to her church, ghdng to 
its work liberally. She was always interested in 
the work of the denomination and in the colleges, 
and had made generous gifts to them. She had 
also done much good with her means of which 
only she and the recipient ever knew. 

Three cousins-the Misses Ada and Ella Cran
dall of Newport, and Mrs. Flora Gardiner of 
Westerly; and a second cousin, Mrs. Thomas E. 
Robinson of Westerly-survive.· 

Funeral services with her pastor, Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, officiating,were held in her home 
where she had lived so long, on April twenty-first. 
Interment was in River Bend Cemetery. H: R. c. 

ESTEE,-William Greene Estee, son of Henry and 
Lucretia Greene Estee, was born near Berlin, 
N. Y., February 12, 1850, and went to his 
heavenly home September 6, 1927, aged 
seventy-seven years. 

In his childhood his parents moved to southern 
Wisconsin and later to West Hallock, 111., where' 
he lived during his boyhood and young man
hood. His education was received in the common 
schools at West Hallock, and a short time was 
spent at Milton College. 

In 1872, he was pnited in marriage to Alice 
G. Potter of Lawn Ridge, Ill. To this union 
were born six children-four girls and two boys. 
Only two of his children survive, the oldest and 
the youngest, Elsie L. and James L. Estee. 

After his marriage he worked his way through 
medical school, supporting his family' at the 
same time. He moved from West Hallock to 
Milton Junction, Wis. From there he moved 
farther west, as so many did. His was a pioneer 
spirit and the West held a great attraction for 
him. Eventually he homesteaded in Oklahoma, 
where the last twenty-seven years of his life 
were spent. 

In the West he found much demand for his 
medical skill. Sympathy was ,an outstanding 
characteristic of his nature, and in the practice 
of his, profession it was much exercised. No 
night was too dark or storm too severe to hin
der him from answering the call for' his help, 
and many were the bills that were canceled or re
duced for the needy. 

In his early manhood he joined the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church at West Hallock, and 
though most of' his life was spent away from the 
church of his choice, he never gave up the Sab
bath, and in\ his later years the SABBATH RE
CORDER was a great help and comfort to him. ~ 

E. L. E. 

GLAsPEY.-Mrs. Mary B. Glaspey, the adopted 
daughter of Jonathan W. and Margaret A. 
Bonham. died at Shiloh, April 6, 1932. She 
was in her sixtieth year. 

On February 7, 1885, she was baptized and 
joined the- S4iloh Seventh Day Bapist Church.· 

On October 6, 1892, she was married to Ward· 
R. Glaspey, who preceded her in death about 
one and one half years. She is survived by four 
sons, four daughters, and eighteen grandchildren. 

The funeral service, conducted by Rev. H. L. 

Cottrell, was held f rom her late residence and 
interment was made in the Shiloh cemetery. 

H. L. c .. 
MACOMBER.-At her home in Haversham, March, 

21, 1932, Harriet Bliven Macomber, aged 86 
years. 

She was the daughter of Joseph L. and Har
riet L. (Chase) Bliven, and was horn at Watch 
!lill on January 8, 1847. All her life was passed 
In the town of Westerly and for more than 
forty-four, years she had resided at Haversham. 

Mrs. Macomber was, a member of the First 
W ~sterly Seventh Day Baptist Church, having 
unIted at the age of eleven years, being baptized 

,by Elder Christopher C. Chester~' She was a 
'charter member of the Ocean View W. C. T. U., 
and served as treasurer of that organization for 
more than thirty years. ' 

.On J a!1uary 8, 1870, she was united in marriage 
wlth Obver B. Macomber, Rev. A. B. Burdick 
being the officiating clergyman. Mr. Macomber 
died on April 21, 1904. To this union were born 
two children-a son, Elmer L. Macomber of 
Dunn's Corners; and a daughter, Ada (Mrs. 
Leon W.) Bliven. 

Mrs. Macomber was a patient sufferer for many 
months. She was a woman of strong faith, in
terested in the things of religion, and was of a 
cheerful disposition. Farewell services were held 
at the Gavitt Funeral Home on Thursday after
noon. Pastor Harold R. Crandall and Rev. Clay
ton A. Burdick~ D.D., pastor emeritus of the Paw
catuck Seventh Day Baptist" Church officiated. 
Interment was; in ~ver Bend i'Cemetery. 

H. R. C. 

NELSON .-Henry Harrison N elson, the son of 
William . and Ann N elson, was born in 
Sharpstown, N. J., November 4, 1840, and 
died at Shiloh, N. J., April 11, 1932, at the 
age of 91 years, 5 months, and 7 days. 

Mr. Nelson was born on the day that Henry 
Harrison was elected President of the United 
States, and was named Henry Harrison for the 
incoming President. 

After his marriage to Mary E. Brown he came 
to Roadstown, N. J., where he worked for a 
time in the carriage shop of Mr. Bodine, and from 
there he went to Elmer, N. J., where he' worked 
for a time on the railroad. In 1867, he came to 
Shiloh, N. J., and moved into the house which 
has been his home for sixty-five years. 

He was baptized February 14, 1875, and on 
February 27, 1875, he joined the Shiloh· Seventh 
Day Baptist Church during the pastorate of Rev. 
A. H. Lewis. 

After the death of his first wife, Mr. Nelson 
married Mrs. Mary Wood, on Christmas .day, 
1880. He was a blacksmith and· worked at his 
trade until a few years ago. Besides his widow, 
he leaves two daughters-Mrs.· Jessie Nelson of 
Salem, N. J., and Mrs. Anna Blackwell of Frank
fort, Pa.; and one daughter, Mrs. Olive Fisher' 
of Bridgeton, N. J., by the first marriage. There 
are also eleven grandchildren. 

The funeral, conducted "by Rev. H. L. Cottrell, 
was held from his late residence in Shiloh on 
Thursday afternoon, April· 14, and the interment 
was made in Fernwood Cemetery. 1.1. L. c. 

, 
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WANDER.-Mrs. Sarah Wander, the daughter of 
Warren S. and Adelia Harris Robinson, was 
boni December 28, 1864, and died April 4, 
1932, aged 67 years, 3 months, and 6 days. 

She joined the Shiloh Seventh Day Baptist 
Church by letter from Alfred Seventh Day Bap
tist Church, July 25, 1891. 

She was married to E-obert Wander on April 
-10, 1890. After living in Salem, N. J., for eight 

years, they moved to Shiloh, N. J., where they 
made their home until 1925. They then moved 
to Hileah, southern Florida, where she lived 
until her death. . 

Mrs. Wander possessed a most kind and un
selfish disposition, always doing for friends and ' 
loved ones. These traits, which she manifested 
to the end of her life. also won for her many 
friends during her student life in Alfred. 

She passed away after a brief illness, leaving 
to mourn her loss her husband; two daughters
Mrs. Helen Thomas. and Mrs. Anna N estlerodt ; 
'four granddaughters'-' -Mrs. Dorothy Kepler, Mrs. 
Mildred Batten, Dorcus and Sarah N estlerodt ; 
two grandsons-Robert and Lewis Thomas; and 
many other relatives and friends. 

The funeral~ which was conducted by Rev. 
H. L. Cottrell, was held from the Shiloh Seventh 
Day Baptist Church on SuIiday morning, April 
10, 1932. This was also the date of their forty
second wedding anniversary. Her body was laid 
to rest in the Shiloh cemetery. 

H. L. C. 

Sabbath School Lesson IX.-May 28,. 1932 

JOSEPH THE DREAMER.-Genesis 37, 1-11. 

Golden Text: "Take thought for \ things right 
in the sight of all men." Romans 12: 17. 

DAILY HOME READINGS' 

May 22-Joseph the Dreamer. Genesis 37: 1-11. 
May 23-Solomon's Dream. 1 Kings 3: 4-15. 
May 24-The Centurion's Vision. Acts 10: 1-8. 
May 25-Peter's Vision. Acts 10: 9-16. 
May 26-0beying the Vision. Acts 26: 12-20. 
May 27-Visions Promised. Joel 2: 28-32. 
May 28-The Favor of Jehovah. Proverbs 3: 

1-12. 
(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

Dean Main's book on "The New Pay-
-

chology, BehaworisJR aDd Christian Ex-

perience,." of over forty' pages, will be 

sent to any address, post paid, for fifty 

cents. 

A. E. MAIN, 

Alfred,. N. Y. 

2-29-14w 
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RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

For Sale. Help Wanted, and adVertisements 
of a llke nature. will be'r,un In this column at 
one cent per word for flrst- Insertion and ono8-. 
halt cent per word for each additional Insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS, by Uncle Oliver • ..:, 
Of special interest to young people, but con-

. tain many helpful words for parents who, 
have the interests of their sons and daugh
ters at heart. Paper bound, 96. pages and. 
cover. 25 cents: bound In cloth, 60 cents. 
Mailed on r.eceipt of price. Sabbath Recorder, 
Plalnfleld. N . .T. 

.JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, four year course, 
four parts each year, 16c each. Intermediate 
H.elps, three year course, four parts each year. 
each 15c. Teacher's helps for .Junior lessons,. 
each part 36c; for Intermediate. 26c each. 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfleld. N. J. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revised), Is a. book of exceptional .... '.' 
value to those who would know mOl"e about" 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners',' 

. and customs. Price. attractively bound in,' 
cloth, $1 postpaid. Sabba'th Recorder, Plain-, 
field. N.J. 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards, and 
other supplies carried in stock .. Collection 
.envelopes, 250 per 100, or $1.00 per 600; de-. 
nominational budget pledge cards, ,30c per < 
100; duplex pledge cards. 40c per 100. Ad
dress orders to Sabbath Recorder.' Plainfield. 
N. J. -

NEW TESTAMENT AND 
tractively In large clear type and bea:u 
bound in cloth, $1.'15 postpaid. BoUnd 
leather, $3.00. Sabbath Recorder, 
N. J. 

SAL E;. MC.O LLE G E 

Administration Building Huffman -Hall 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. Write for yours. 

College. Normal, and Musical Courses. 
Literary. musical. scientific and athletic student organizations. Stron.g Christian Associations 

Address S. Orestes Bond. President, Salem. W •. Va. . 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped. Class A. standard college, 

with technical schools. 
Buildings, equipment and endowments valued at over 

a million dollars. 
Courses offered ih Liberal Arts, Sciences. Ceramic En

gineering, Applied Art, Agriculture, Rural Teacher Train
ing.Music and Summer Schools. These include Pre
medical Pre-dental and Pre-law courses. 

Faculty of highly trained specialists. representing the 
principal American colleges. 

Combines high class cultural with technical and voca· 
tional training. Social and moral influences good. Ex· 
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Ceramic EJ!gineering. Applied Art, 
Agriculture and Rural Teacher Training. 

For catalog and other information address The Regis-
trar, Alfred. N. Y. . 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, 
illustrated. Just· the information needed, in con
densed form. 

WEEKLY MOTTOES-A Sabbath motto for every week 
in the year. By Rev. Ahva J. C. Bond. D. D. 
Printed in attractive form to hang on your wall. 
Fifty cents each. 

MILTON COLLEGE 
Founded in 1844 

A COLLEGE FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and 

Bachelor of Philosophy and to a certificate in music. 
Milton College endeavors to maintain the quality and 

ideaJs . of the ~m~rican Christian college. 'l~s vQ.Junteer 
Chr~tlan orgaDizatlons are alert and largely IDftuence the 
campus life. The faculty of twenty men and women are 
thoroughly trained teacners. 

The institution has five buildings and an attractive 
campus of eight acres. Its graduates have a hiffh rating 
in graduate and pr.ofessional schools as well as In public 
school teaching. f ' 

The School of M;-usic :provides excellent courses in theo
retlcal music, and affords opportunities for individual 
study in organ, piano. violin, and voice. Glee Club and 
Chorus singing are special features. 

For fuller information. address 
Jay W. Crofoot, O. T. Babcock, 

President Registrar 
Milton, Wisconsin 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A DEPARTMENT of Theology and Religious Education, 
COURSE IN CHURCH MEMBERSHIP FOR ~lfred University. Catalog and further informa-
JUNIOR BOYS AND GIRLS: By Rev. Wm. M. hon sent upon request . 
Simpson. Including fifteen Perry pictures. Fifty ========================= 
cents each. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear 
and scholarly treatment of the English translation 
and the original Greek of the expression "First day 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper. embossed 
cover. 

THE SABBATH iN THE BIBLE-All Biblical refer
ences to the Sabbath. with titles and comments. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS
Fifteen cents each. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CALENDAR AND 
RECTORY. Twenty-five cents each. 

DI-

A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
OF JUNIOR AGE. 

MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 

SABBATH LITERATURE-Sample copies of tracts on 
various phases of the Sabbath question will be sent 
on request with enclosure of five cents in stamps for 
postage._ to any address. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY 
Plalnfteld. N e", Jerse-y 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND 
Alfred, N. Y. 

For the joint benefit of Salem and Milton Colleges and 
Alfred University. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society solicits 
gifts and bequests for these denominational colleges. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
By Dean Arthur E. Main. D.D., of Alired Univer
sity. Third edition, revised. cloth, $1.00 postpaid. 

American Sabbath :r'ract Society, Plainfield. N. J. 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe Col
well Davis S.T.D., LL.D. A series of Baccalaureate 
Sermons Delivered Before Students of Alfred Univer
sity. Price, $1.25 prepaid. American Sabbath Tract' 
Society. Plainfield. N. J . 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Price 60 cents per year in advance. 

Address communications to The American Sabbafh 
Tract Society, Plainfield.N. J. 

S. D. B. GRADED .LESSONS 
Junior Four-Year Series. per quarter 15c. 
Intermediate Three-Year Series, 'per, quarter lSc. . 
Send subscriptions to American Sabbath Tract Society. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
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~ 
A PRAYER 

Spirit Father, with thanksgiving in our hearts and upon our lips for 

all your unfailing providences which have followed us through another 

week, we come again to the place of prayer, the place of song, the place 

where by divine spiritual intercourse we set again our comPass by your 

Son, our Fixed Star. 

Save us from haphazard navigation. Help us ~ere :to lay anew our 

course consistently toward' the harbor which you i ha~e taught us by 

faith tb look for, and be pleased ultimately to bring us safely into it. Amen. 

-Lloyd R. Watson, Ph.D. 
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